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T/SNUG Information
Wc wish tn Bupport the folkiwing

platforms: ZX-80/81 , TS-IOOO,

Spectrum, TS-2068, Z88 and QL. if

Chairman

Vice-Chairmen
Tape &. JLO PD Library

D. G. Smith

415 Stone St.

Johnstown, PA 15905

S14 535-6998

Z88 Library

Dave Bennetl (hatsug)

1275 Timber View Dr

Mechanicsburg, PA 17055-1146

717 732-4374

QL Hacker's Journal
Timothy Swenson

3S725 Lexington St,

Fremont, CA 94536

TS-2068

Rod Humphreys (vsug)

10984 Collins PI

Delta, BC V4C 7E6 Canada

604 5S3-2SI'5

QL PD Library

John Donaldson (catug)

835 Foxwood Cir

Geneva. IL 60134-1631

630 232-6147

AERCO & Z80 Emulator

Keilh Watson

4 1 63 4 Amberly Dr
Mt Clemens, Ml 4S038

BBS —=GATOR=

—

Bob Swoget (CATUG)

613 ParksideCir

Streaniwood, IL 60107-1647

630 S37-7957 WoA 847 576-8068

Any of the above can also be

reached by E-Mail through the

Club BBS 847 632-5558

ZXir Olive ALive!

10 the T/S com-

munity in a VOLUME of four

newsletters per vea

the ?ipiiiiH (Maroti)

T/SNUG's main goal is Co

preserve and encourage the

use of Sinclair computers
by providing an open

foTum for the exchange of

knowledge, building and
maintaining of software

libraries. Providing
vendors, repair service and

members with free ad

It is the user groups and Individual

subscribers, rather than the vendors,

that provide the pecuniary support

for this newsletter. Vendors and

developers receive this newsletter

free of charge, though contribution

from vendors and user groups is

gratefully accepted Please support

our vendors and service providers

whenever possible.

If you have a problem or you have

solved a problem, please share it with

the rest of us No problem will be

considered imiiiiporlanl

Editor/ 1 re:iNi(r(*r

Piibljshcr
LarKenPD Library'

ABED KAHALE
3343 S FLAT ROCK CT

SIERRA VISTA AZ 85635-6874

520 378-3424

Back copies are available for

SI.00 each postpaid.

As ofMarch 16, 199^. we
haveabalance of$99] 51

Article

Contril>utions
rjciid m yoLir articles by ia|K or disk

3 and your inputs lo.

—

DONALD 3 LAMBERT
1301 KIBLINGER PL

AUBURN IN 46706-3010

Phone 219 925-1372

ly hardcopy. MSDOS or modem ( 3-33,6) to'

Abed Kahale
E-mail: AKahalef^compuserve.com

GAvrors
TWISTED PAIR

1. You ur

jvidedlo

the nics

DIE r.vQibble 10 all.

Q-Bdx BBS 810 254-9878

Ulica, Michigan

sec Sever Jose Moreno
htip ://members, tripod .comZ-helpmc/

SOL BBS 520 S82-03SS

Tucson, Arizona

CluhBBS 847 632-S558
Arlington Hnghts, Illinois

Ir >ou knoiv die inlanet E-Maii oddress ol

SiiKloir usif, bul do dol hsvc access lo Inlcrr

^.[Ilply address your E-Mail lo GATOR Sinclair

sdB and NWS for ne\is when UPLOADing.

For help. coniBcL die SYSDP, Bob Swjeet,

Icanng a message, maiU E-Mail or phone

CENG108@email mot com



Input/Output
Abed,

Please renew my membership to ZXir QLive Alive for

the next year. I wouid also like to help Rod move his

stacks of Sinclair equipment and supplies to Boxholm.

lowH.

Please add SiCO to T/§IJMe
contribution.

Sincerely. Eari Kielglass

Terape, AZ
May 1998 be your best year ever. Vol. 7 #4 '97 is a

sreai issue. Thank you. Earl

Dear Sir.

Enclosed is a money order for S22. S12 for

membership and SIC earmarked for the
RMG project, thanks.

Robert Schimke,

Machine Shop Supervisor

Placentia, CA

disc ilLlO of your TTSUC hbrary. or, better. Stan Lemke's

Pixel Prim Professional on disc i/2B of your TTSUC library.

PPProfessional is great, hut it IWES require RAMDISK,
tool Note, that supporting graphics come with disc #L10

(fonts, little pictures, etc.) We have figured that one out,

and il works. v.*ereas WordMaster by Jack Dohany is still

on our shelf Bui, this latter DTP software will satisfy Bill's

needs, also The thing is. that he needs to be comfortable

with it first, something we could never do!

David E. Lassov

!
I CORRECTION

!

I

Bob Swoger wrote the Uiliniate Autostart article.

But, CLEAR 27577 wastes one byte "every time" {should

be CLEAR 27578 !!)

We occasionally use RAND U3R CODE "d" instead

ofRAND USR H for three good reasnns.

511 fMSI.
I'lom a'lj vl as

Keep up the good vrork
I

Merry Xmas, the extra S12
is a donation for whatevci

you need. Thanks,

Johfl Pegram

Los Angles, CA
I am interested in T/SUNC

please send me some infonimtion.

I am really inleresled in +3a, I havi'

two broken 2068s.

( am not familiar with the *2a, i

am^endingXQH^J^OyLPl
The +2a was a Sinclaii

Spectrum, after Alan Sugar bough i

the company, it was the la si

Spectrum design on the markei

Oddfy it came after the i-3. Thanks

for the info about T/SNUG,
BTW, Have you subscribed to the news group

comp sys. Sinclair'' Also, check out mv homepage |«i

www atlanlic net/ adansby. I8r

Andrew Dansby

adansby@atianti c.net

Regarding Bob's so-called critique of our mam menu
program on page 17, he doesn't know all the facts For

example, the menu is coded IN-LINE at lines 30 and 40
because the equivalent screen string takes up nno additional

tracks on disc, and there are no more fine tracks Bob
didn't notice that, only because Abed ran out of space on
page 17. with which to display the full catalog

Son2.__Bob M!! P^Yl^ Lassoy_

_

In answer to Bill McKelvey's need for good DTP
software, we recommend Stan Lemke s Pixel Pnnt Plus on

very time

3 during critical code. H can vanish,

not CODE "d"

1
.
The CODE file is three bytes

shorter for R.'WD USR H, but you

have to add in the code length for LET
H=100 and at least five bytes for

storage of H in the Variable Table.

On the other hand, "d" is always stored

in ROM as a constant and takes zero

more bytes for storage!

!

2 Use of variables like H can really

slow down a program, whenever there

are lots of variables. You see, variable

H is accessed by Table-lookup on the

variable list, and eveiy use of H would

3 Sint

protected lower cote, i

to operations like CLEAR, NEW, and

disc drtve maltunclion, which often make our variables like

H disappear, by the time they are needed If we only had a

mckel for each brilliant line of code, lost during

development but before being stored away, we would be

ENTER the code be,ow, and see for yourself

10 LET H=100

20 RAND USR H
reduces FREE from 38652 lo 38627

10 RAND USR CODE "d"

reduces FREE from 38652 to 38641. QED
David E. Lassov

Dear Sir.

Hello. 1 wouid like to subscribe to your Newsletter

ZXu- QLive Alive. Thank you for sending me the

complimentary copy, it is a great magazine. 1 proudly own
several Sinclair machines, 2 (broken) 2068's. 1 Sinclair +2a

ZXir QLive Alivei



ZX-Speanjm I2B andoneZX-31. I also use Z80 emulaloi

for my PC If you have access to the Imernel, I also have a

homepage al http 7/www. allantic.net/--adansby . (hot has a

big section on Sinclair computers.

Thank yon very much and I am looking forward lo my
subscription. Sincerely,

Andrew Dansby
GainesviHe, FL

Dear Abed

The newsletter says "Re-Up Time" has anived yel

again, and enclosed is my check. As long as you remain

willing to put together this very nice, thick quarterly

publication, the least we other T/S enthusiasts can do is

keep our memberships up.

I saw Bob Swoger's note on the RMG Project He
mentions the T/SNUG treasury is low; but, across the page,

you indicate the treasury had 1682.87 as of December 10.

That's low??? Most 8-bit user groups woidd kill for thai

much money in the banki Anyway, my check is for $ 1 7 (not

£12) in order to include ait extra %'3

ccntributlcn tovard Uie RMG
Project I hope it helps.

1 can't say I've done much in the T'S world in recent

months. I've accuraulaled some other 8-bil systems recently

(like an Apple lie), but I've also been spending more time in

the DOS world. Starting with a cranky 80386 unit last year

(year before?), I've since gotten an 8088, 80286 arid a

80486, the latter two just in the last week. With prices as

low as they are on older DOS equipment {the '486 was
S150 without monitor, the '286 was SIO including a VGA
monitor, and the 8088 was free), it's pretty difficult NOT to

get into the DOS world. Rest assured, however, that these

are additions and not replacements; to paraphrase the gun
lobby, they can have my T/S equipment when they pry it out

ofmy cold, dead hands.

Merry Christmas to you, and I'm just positive that

Sierra Vista will have a white Christmas' Sincerely,

Gilliam Y. Parrish

ieggs, OK

Startup - 2068 - S to ten minutes to plug in the cables

and turn on and start computing.

Winlel (Win- Intel) - hours, or days ... depending on

Software This is

Dear Abed,

Enclosed please find my contribution for the coming

yearand $12 tcwards CMC
Thanks to all ofyou for your fine work in keeping the

groups alive.

May '98 be interesting and prosperous for each of you

Hugh Scriven

Chuia Vista, CA
Computing In The 90s

When it comes to computing for the masses, Microsoft
would have you believe that the Iheir emulation of Apple's

graphical user interface (GUI) is the vision of the fiiiure -
ease of use, power to the people. But. presuming that you
are a "real" person, there are may be many pitfalls along the

way if you take the Wintel (Windows/Intel) path instead of
using a computer like the Timex-Sinclair 2068,

The truth remains, thai the 2068 may still he a better

computer for many people ~ more so tor new comers.

Here are some of the reasons:

ZXir QLive Alive! ^

say that the 2068 is ideal.

There are some disadvantages, but that is to be expected

after 15 years of software development For example. Al

Feng has mentioned thai he has an interest ui Win95 because

he wants lo run some language translation software. But, he

has NOT fell the need to satisfy what may be a whim
Intemel access is the "hot" area of computing, so much so

thai Microsoft's shenanigans in that arena of computing

have incurred the scrutiny of the Justice Department . ..

Cost - low vs. thousands.

Well, you gel the idea. AL
maybe you should write something for ZQA! just so that

members can bask in the knowledge thai their Sinclair

doesn't have whatever problems you may experience with

Win95

^??Jli
Windows 95 floated in on a raft of promises. It

was the operating system lhal was supposed to be
easy lo nawigate, prevent syslem crashes, soWe all

yOLjr installation problems, balance the federal

budget, and bring aboul viiorld peace. Now, two and a
half years later, we know better.

Despite the rosy promises (and many service

releases, bug fixes, and updates), many features in

Win95 still leave us gritting our leetfi and reaching for

a bottle of aspinn (or scotch). These aren't

necessarily catastrophes Uiat will wipe out your data,

just Bvefyday glitches that annoy and irritate-

enough to make you want to stick pins in your Bill

Gates doll.

For a guy who used Windows since 1987 at

work, it is like learning how lo drive a tricycle after

driving a motorcycle, A whole new game.

Dear Mr Kahale,

I enclosed an extra S3; you can either

apply lo your

s RMG
projecl

Thank you again

for hanging on

Uncle Clive's

orphaned

,e the r

ie 1

because of work i

Francine Sklar

Sheldrake, NY

"My lacnoD Is bens repaired.'

much for ihe nice job of reprinting [h

a raised the curiosily of some as to what
igrade QL computing and help keep il



With besi wishes for ihe New Year'

Bob Hartung

Huntertown, IN

Hello,

Well, here il is, the 4th of January, 1998. I

am about to dispose of the as things but I want to

give TSNUG one last chance to obtain it and save

it from the landfill

I understand that CATUG has put up $250.00

to get the ball rolling, if you were to forward that

amount now, 1 would begin shipping and would

continue to ship until I have spent $200,00 in

shipping costs. At that point, T would allow up to

two weeks for the next installment to arrive. If

another installmem of $250.00 were received, I

would again ship until I had spent $200.00 on

shipping. After that, any and all moneys that I

receive would be spent on shipping costs until all

items are shipped.

If any moneys remain at that time, I will

return it to you and TSNUG.
If this is an acceptable plan, please let me

know as soon as possible.

Rod Gowen
Abed,

1 have enclosed my annual contribution PlUS
fcr the C*4G Project, I hope it is cmried out. I

do not use my computer loo much these days, I slill ttiink

that ft was one of the best ones, but 1 siill use il.

Ase> r 73 e;

Harry Miller

Berlin, MA.
To: Swoger-CENGIOB Bob
From. fdavis@ique3t.net@INTERNeT on Wed, Jan 28.

Subject: Re: FW: Amiita help

Bob,

Back on line of a sorts. Shell access only at the

moment. Have had over two dozen calls on the phone you
say is a problem since your fa.'( No problem. Whal were you
using to contact me? The phone is set nol to accept

any attempt to use caller ID. I much prefer that and will be

maintaining Ihat as I do not like the idea of caller ID.

Perhaps Ihat was the problem.

Looking once again at trying to fit the CocoFesl into

our sdiedule. I have 73 days till retired from the Post OfBce.

Later. Frank (Davis)

Thanks for sending the "complete"

I'm going to suggest thai all software

omitted unless someone declares an intei

u contused by Gowens listing of

list ...

)r. Sys.U RMGSPIOi

HMQSPIO!

Di5kDt.Sys.LatKoiW/2S.lS'DSDD-CosJPS RMOKTlll 350 00
DiitDr.Syi.LuKHiW/S.iS'-DSD&CflSo-P/S RMG(/?114 ;'J9«
Disk Di. SyiiorKm DSQD 5 !5" CoscW/PS RM0JIPI17 319.9S

Disk Dr. SyslarKoD 2 DSQD 5.25" W/Case-PS KMU*P1 IB 379 95

Does tlus meat! that there are seven (7) LarKen Sys

that can be separated &om the physical drives?

I think thai all 2068 hardware & peripherals should be sent

Although others have suggested 1000 stuff not be sent, I

don't know enough to make an informed opinion.

If Gowen is judicious in how he packs & ships, all of it

could probably be sent (except Ihe monitors & drives ..)

AL(FmE)
Bill Gales wanted to look good and impress everyone

with his success, so he decided to measure the

accomplishments of Microsoft against auto industry giant

Genera! Motors. This is a portion of the press release he

approved:

"If automotive technology had kept pace with

computer technology over the past few decades, you would
now be driving a V-j2 instead of a V-S. and it would have a

top speed of 10.000 miles per hour. Or you could have an

economy car that weighs 30 pounds and gets a thousand

miles to a gallon of gas. In dlher case, the slicker price ofa

new car would be less than S50."

General Motors read [he press release and issued a

brief response: "Yes, but would you really warn lo drive a

car that crashes four times a day?"

Abed,

Cue« -I- %1A tor the EMC fund.

Bob Bametl

Fort Myers. FL

Hello Rod, January 1 1 ,
1998

You should have received the disk by now
updating you on the RMG project.

Bob Swoger called and we had a discussion on
the best possible way to make ends meet with the

$342 that we have on hand.

We want to limit the shipping expense to a
minimum to stretch our dollars.

The items Ihat we would like shipped to J.

Sbepard are lo be only Sinclair hardware and direct

plug-ins

Of course this will exclude the following:

No IBM compatible.

No books or magazines.
No disk drives.

No disks.

No printers except for the 2040
Also, if possible, car you ship UPS?

JOHN J SHEPARD
281 130TH ST
OGDEN lA 50212

When mailing by other than US Mail, the
following should be added:

The first house 1M mile west of the intersection

of US Highway 169 and Boone County road E-1B.

Ph#(S15) 846-6378.

Thank you from all of us.

Abed

Spring 1998



Dear Abed,

1 wonder why my EMail address was nol included on

the Sinclair E-Mail Lisi' Perhaps it is because I don't call

any long distance BBSs However I am quile active on the

Interaei. My address is dbennett@epix.nel.

1 find that the ZSS MacLink program mentioned in the

last issue works line with Mac OS 8 Not bad for a program

thai was written for Sys 6 in llie late Eighties. 1 must not

have the troublesome Extension that Bill Collins has.

1 find that a good source of Z8B intbimation on the

Inierael is the 288 Forever page. Tlus is run by Garry

Lancaster. The address is.

http://www,menaxus.demon.co.uk
There is all sorts of ZS8 infonnation and a complete

library of files. The page is mostly lew so it should be

accessible fi:ir users using ten browsers such as LyrK. I see

that the entire former ZSS Users' Club Library is included

r the ZSS Forever page I was told by the former Club

head librarian that those files were not to be placed on any

file server. Perhaps they changed their policy. Which is

good, I believe those files should be accessible by everyone

especially since the group does not exist anymore.

Dave Bennett

Hello Abed.

Received your letter and the check for S342.00

Am a bit disappointed that so much of the TS stuff

that 1 have left wiL end up in the local landfill. 1 sent

you a list of the items that 1 had left in stock of Uie TS
things. (Wever received il) 1 never had any intention of
shippmg any of the IBM clone items or related

software/hardware. What I wanted to see salvaged was
the actual TS hardware (1000/2068/2040/2020

/QL/Misc, circuit boards and other items) as well as

the TS software Cartridge, cassette, & disk.)

It now appears well as all of the cassette,

cartridge, and disk based software as weD as all of the

NEW TS books left will be disposed of in my local

transfer station for the landfill.

I have foimd a home for the IBM items so will

not have to deal with ihem any longer.

1 can guarantee that ALL of the remainder will be
gone by the end of March, 1998! As 1 have already

been Hying to gel rid of diis stuff for over 2 years. I

will not extend the deadline any longer than that

I am sure that folks will understand tHiit I ueL-.l m
move on with my life. 1 am working closelv with llii:

Oregon State Commission for die Blind as a computer
consultant and tech support for IBM and Blazie

computer products. It is a volunteer posi

not pay the hills, I still do some IBM consuiimo nn n,r.

side and have my SSDI lo keep me going.

I thank you guys for the long-time support and
for trying valiantly to salvage at least a portion of this

stuff,

1 will await your confirmation of exactly what
you want me to ship before 1 begin. Remember, I said

before, 1 will retain S100,00 of the money for my
work and lime as well as to help cover the costs of

packaging and labeling and transport to the local UPS
pickup point. There is a S5,00 charge eacli lime 1 lake

a load in to be shipped. As I carmot read the boxes and

l^els any longer, 1 have to pay a helper to come in to

help me get ii all out, 1 will pay her out of that SIOO.OO

and at S5.00 per hour, I hope that die job does nol take

too long. There will be a LOT of sorting to do.

I am enclosing a copy of what I have left in the

TS line. Please look it over, make a check mark to the

left of the items you think you want shipped and send

it back to rae with your reply and 1 will use it as a

guide in getting diings out to you.

If this sounds reasonable and fair to you, let me
know. If not, let me know and I will remm your check

un-cashed.

Awaiting your reply, Sincerely,

Rod Gowen
Hello,

In a telephone conversation with Rod Gowen of RMG
Enterprises yesterday it was mentioned that you are ihe lead

person for a user group (TStJUG) for Sinclair and

Timex/ Sinclair computer users I would appreciate any

information on this group and how to join, I've been an

owner since 1983 and had thought that after the demise of

Time Designs Magazine there was no one left supporting

these computers

I am trying to locale hardware and softivore items for

my ZX81 and TS206S (Romswitch, disk interface, modem,
etc). Can you tell me if there is anyone still offering stuff

for sale/trade'' Thanks,

Jack Boatwright

Bend, Oregon
|boatno4^outlawnet.com

Abed,

Thanks I'or the prompt reply. It's nice 10 know that

there are folks still interested in these machines. I certainly

would appreciate a copy of ihe newsletter. Hopefully il will

have the information in it io send my membership payment

If not please send me that infonnation and I will send it

promptly. Thanks again.

Jack Boatwright

Bend. OR 97701

Alied,

1 mailed you a check for SS This for the RMG Project

iCATUG members

Thcresen 54
Dcrlnscn %d
--==GATOR^=--

Abc?d,

I received the sample ZQAI newsletter today. Tliank

you' Expect my subscripdon payment . ..

I noticed that back issues can be purchased. Are all of

the back issues available? AJeo. 1 noticed that the back

issue price was 75 cants, but it cost 78 cents to mail the

sample issue lo me. Maybe the back issue price should be

ZXir QLive Alive! Spring 199S



rmsed to at least cover the postage costs.

Jack Boatwright

Bend, Oreson

Sender: Bob_Swagcr-CENG!OB@email.mot.coTn
To: ad799[gosfiLorg (Doug Gillespie)

Subject: RE: T/S^^JG RMG Project

>Wil]S150 cover kl

A. [Rod said it should, he will lei us know one way or Ihe

other]

>i. ril send the 150. 1 need a few more days to figure

finandal stuff.

>2. Ship as much as possible with 10 copies ofeach tape,

plus 10 copies of any 2068 and QL tapes Send as many
micro tapes as possible. I'm a QL and 2068 person too

>3, Lei me know how much is left or if ail is sent

>4. rU send more S depending how much is left.

Like I said, there should be nothing left cuz I'll pay iq

send everything (encepl we'll see about all ihe tapes)

A_ [What J Shepard plans lo do is ship the items that

someone requests lo that requester for the cost of shipping

only Thai requester is presumed to be Frank Davis. It could

be ai:yone else. It will be pubUshed in ZQA! newsletter]

>You meanif somebody wants something theyjusl ask for it

and send shipping money?

>Just curious, how did TSNUG become in charge of this

project? —==GATOR==

—

Abed & Bob,

Yes, 1 would be willing to pick up from a bus station.

There is a Greyhound/Jefferson station in Ames, lA. where
the Iowa Dept. of Transportation is located (my employer).

It's also home lo the Iowa Stale University Cyclones who
may do all right in college basketball this year Bui, I'm not

really that big of fl spons fan, so don't know why 1 threw

Anyway, if we were lo chose to send by bus, since my
oidy mode of carrying the packages home is by way of my
1980 Chevy pickup, 1 would be interested in how many
loads tlat it would lake, to measure my enthusiasm to bus
shipment. If more than one you see 1 would have lo take

the balance to my shop storage lo get that away from the

bus station. In that case, 1 may be more inclined to offer lo

pay the difference lo have il shipped by UPS, who as well as
Fed Ex, Purolator and itPS, deliver lo our home.

The address you have is correct These shippers,

howe\'er like to have some additional information on the

shipping label foitowing the address. Thai info is as fbUows:
This address is the first house 1/4 mile west of the

intersection of US highway 169 and Boone County road E-
IB, Ph#{;i5)846-637S. You folks with convenient

city addresses probably don't understand Ihe need for all

thai, but since you're captive for the moment and my
previous eiiperiences produced a gift for gab and winter lime

doldrums have set in this is why.

Our home is actually in the city limits of the small

farming hamlet ofBojtholm. so named for its sister town in

Sweden, by the predominately Swedish population. {I'm !/2

Swede - carefiil with the dumb Swede comments, I have
Norwegian friends, HaH)

Rural mail Is normally carried out of Posl Offices in

larger towns, even lliough we have our own office. The

ZXirQLiveAlivel Y

closest town is Ogden and back in the RFD (Rural Free

Delivery) days our address was Rural Route H4, Box 134,

same zip. The counly road we live on is E-IS, but thai was
named by the GPS folks. Recently, The Boone County
Board of Supervisors decided we had grown sophislicaled

enough lo have 91! and so needed 911 localor numbers and

RR#4, Box 134 didn't comply vAth federal guidelines Ihal

would partially liind our local 911. Soooo, even though fed

S paid to name our road E-18, the 911 S said lo name il

different and lo RRM ne E-18 became 130th St. and oar

localor number is 281 and the Post office gave in and that's

our address.

BUT, the shippers keep wondering around Boxholm
trying to find IjOlh St., (there is only about 20 streets), and

our packages would go back lo ihe office. So, after much
fruslralion and rotten grapefruit from the relatives for

Christmas, we arrived at the '"down the road a piece and

phone number" solution to where are we problem Now
wasn't that fiin Abed. Now you know whal Bobby has been

putting up with for almost 15 years. 1 think that's how long

I ve been in CATUG, ever since Gary l.«s5enberry.

J (Shepard)

Hiroahinia '45 - T/S '83 - Chernobyl 'S6 - Windows '95

Dear ,\bed,

I just ran across some items that might inierest a

collector lype:

I - ZX8I in a large keyboard (with repeat, fast repeal,

reset, monitor invert, etc keys, (the original ZX8 1 housing

is available).

1 - Zenith Mod. flZVM 121 Monitor.

1 -ZX 16KRampak.

1 - MEMOPAK Centronics type parallel printer 1/F module
U - Memotext Word Processor module:

P~ "Getting Acqu^nted With Your ZXBl" (3rd. edition)

10 - ZX81 program tapes .. including Softsync's: "ZXSI
Toolkit w/docs.

I also have another AMDEK Amdisk in dual disk

drive unit w/power supply and 8 TIMEX 3" disks

Obviously .. everything is used.

I'm looking for offers on any or all of ihe above
(including shipping costs).

Fred Henn
230 N. French Rd.

Amherst. NY 14228

Hello Abed.

I recently bought a yemopak Centronics Intetface for

my ZXBl which came with no.inslmctions. 1 am wondering
if you would know where 1 can find these. Maybe

someone who reads ZQA! could help
me, 1 can probably figure il out, bul it's always nice

to have tlie mslructions for options one may not realize is

possible. Also, informalion on the printer cable used for

this would be helplii! as well. Thanks,

lack Boatwright

67325 Fiyrear~Rd.

Bend, OR 9770]
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HellD Abed,

The back issues came the other day. Thanks so much,

it's nice lo feel connected to the T/S community again. 1

was reading the Wintei '97 issue about the effort lo get the

RMG stuff into storage

Too bad I didij'l gel reinvolvetl a month or two
sooner. I have been to Rod Gowen's business and know
about how much inventory he has. We live about IGO miles

apart. I have an insulated 20X12 storage shed that could

have housed his inventory tight here in Oregon, and, 1 could

have picked it up saving, shipping charges.

Anyway, are you still seeking donations to get this

project completed? If so let me know. As an ahemalive, I

would still be willing to pick up and store whatever can't be

shipped due to lack of fijnds. I too would hate lo !ee this

equipment end up in a landfill. Thanks,

Jack Boatwright
Hello Jack,

You are not loo late dear friend. Nothing has
been cast in stone as yet.

I forwarded your message to Bob Swoger who is

handling the RMG Project.

Your offer is too good not to be acted upon. I

believe that you will hear from Bob, his URL is;

cengi 08@emai I . mot.com
Yes, we are still looking for donations.

Bye and take care Abed
Ai,

AlKJUt your questions pertaining to the moving of
inventory to end users. T/SNUG fell that it should have no
pecuniary interest in Ihat question. As we saw it, if there

were any arguments about money, the project would
become a disaster. Those who discussed the RMG project

were Don Lambert, the chairman, Keilh Watson, Don
Walterman and John Impellizzeri of the Michigan Group.
Nazu Pashtoon. John Donaldson. Cy Heire, Lany Sauter.

Phil Kwiikowski, Boh Muth and Bob Swoger of the Illinois

group, all members of T/SNtlG.

Agahi, the extent of the project is the moving of the

inventory from Rod to J at Boxholm. The lagiatica of how
lo get the inventory items from Boxholm lo the end user

was left to J and Frank Davis. Frank had nothing negative to

say about the T/SNUG effort when he attended the Chicago
computer dub picnic attended also by Walterman and
Jmpellizzeri. When Lambert brought the letter from Rod to

the October CATUG meeting, all present a^eed to start the

ball rolling as the T/SNL'G RMG projea was now
formulated. So, .M, what 1 am asking for now is your
concept of how to best gel the inventory from J lo the end

You have heard my idea, time lo hear from you and
others. Address your thou^ts to me. Abed, and J—==GATOR==—

n is nol our intention lo send only the S342 you just

received. Some groups have nol yei had meetings to discuss

the RMG Project. Our announcement did not get into ZXir
QLive Alive! newsletter soon enough Some readers only
received their copies at the last week meeting

More money will no doubt come in We have no

ZXit QLive Alivel 8

concept of the volume and cost to ship b!1 the items. Can
you give us some idea of the projected cost? What we will

try 10 prioritize the items lo ship first. Hopefully enough
fimds will come in down the road in time to rescue as much
as possible from the land fill - -==GATOR==

—

Hi Abed & Bob.

My phone is number is 541 389-7353 I will be at

home the rest of this week. Won't be back to ihe office

until nest Tuesday. Call anytime between now and

Tuesday, someone should be here. !'m usually up until

l]:00-12:00pm. Pacific time

How soon does Rod want this picked up? 1 need to

get my logistics together

! also need lo know about how much is left, i.e., is il

one pickup load, should 1 plan to put the side rails on
my truck in order lo carry more, elc' I would like to get

everything in one trip if possible, ifnol I would temporarily

store part of it ai my Sister's farm (no, nol in a bam
locked near Salem, about 40 miles from Rod That way I

could get it all in one day, then take more time getting il

across the Cascade Mountains to where 1 live in Central

Oregon

Glad to be able to help.

Jack Boatwright

To.

Boelira, AI boehm@p!h.af mil

Kingsley, Ed elk4(giaol.com

Malloy, Bob 74776.2342@compuEcrve.com
Norton, Gary gnorton@woiid.std.com

Pazimno, Jon john.pazmino@moondog.com

Skapinski. Tom tskapinslgjuno.com

It appears that your group may be ihe only group I

know of that may still use ZXSI/TSIOOO/TSISOO
computers. Is this a ftd?

The reason 1 ask is that T/SNtlG has raised a small

amount of money lo rescue some but not all of the RMG
invenloiy frotn a land fill Our fiinds are low and the time

limit is short If your group has no future use for the

ZXSI/TSIOOO/TSISOO portion of the inventory, T/SNUG
could abandon it. Frank Davis of FWD computing has said

that he has enough of ZXB1/TS1000/TS1500 kind of stock

and he needs no more. Can you help us make a decision in

this matter?

Bob Swoger for T/SNUG. Thanks in advance.

Please forgive me if you received multiple copies of
this message before This is my iirsi attempt at a group e-

mailing using AOL soliware --==GATOR==

—

To All. Thursday, January 22, 1998

1 am home this week after having kidney stone

removed on Monday so 1 am at e-mail address
SPDCommish@aol com, my wife's home address.

Because I do not know if each and every one of you
belong to T/SNUG m one way or another and read ZXir
QLive Alive! (ZQAIj newsletter or nol, I will write lo as

many e-mail addresses as I have in my collection

Rod Gowen through the year of 1997 requested that

someone come forward and for SIOOO take over his

remaining Sinclair inventory The consequence would be
that the inventory would wind up in a land till. In October
Rod sew a letter to Don Lambert, the Chairman of
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T/SNUO, modi^iiB the offer He would keep S100 for his

time and trouble to pack up the Sinclair Inventory and send

it to the recipient. He would return the unused portion tlie

remaining $500 to recipient.

"n the last Issue ofZOAI, T/SNUG orooosed a charity

o be called

ven uir the project

ipply him with the

The ultimate

iiiv siiirage location

342 has been

itable groups and

donation to T/SNUG lo spo

the RMG Project Anv niunev le

would be forwarded to Rod lo

requested £100 plus shipping

destination is Boxholm. Iowa, the

T/SNUG could find. At this very :

sent into T/SNUG friicn inanv

individuals and most ol it nas already been forwarded

Rod. Tlus means that S242 of the S342 remains for shipping

costs. As Rod in bhnd, he will have to pay someone to pack

items from the SIOO. He has a deadline of March 1, 1998 to

clean out the invenlory.

As time is running out fast, I wish to keep all those

interested n top of things. Because i don't know who all

those might be, I ask you all lo reply to this message and I

will forward Rods last mail received Wednesday January '>.
I

1998 to you. Anyone not interested can reply to me to

remove their names from the list.

Some will be considering the project in up-coming user

group meetings. Some have considered sending in donations

to the project but have nol gotten around to it yei. Rod
seems a bit disappointed wilh ihe smaller amount sent him

but we will assure him that at least a little more is coming.
He has sent an updated list to Abed Kahale, the T/SNUG
treasurer, to pick and choose from. It seems that Rod is

if there are any questions about the project, contact me
or Abed Kahale.

You put out a request las! year for e-mail updates, con

you update me?
Jon Kaczor, 1 don't have an e-mail address for Greg

Dupuy. does he have one?—==GATOR==—

afternoon ..

Hi Abed.

ist of the stuff

.. while i only glanced

do nol see how it can end up costing

much to ship!

Personally, 1 am a iillle olFended by
'

)n that valuable slufF will end up
in the landfill because T/SNUG is not

making enough of an effort lo save il

well, [hat's what 1 ge! by reading between

mISPBESIOENTM ».
PROGLAili tDMinii

get tapes (wafers) for it anymore.

Similarly, few people use the microdrive cartridges on

their QL ... "regular" QL disk drive inter&ces are cheap, and

the drives are cheap
. .

It is something Naiir might be

interested in for an experiment, but, it would Iw worthless lo

him wthoul wafers

The A & J Microdrive might have some value .. it

probably weighs between two-and-three pounds depending

on llie power supply (the actual microdrive unit might be the

same one found in QLs) I presume thai QL microdrive

cartridges could be re-formatted to be used on it.

The PC Talker & related soflware are the only "odd"

things that I thought were interesting .. but. as I said. 1

don't think I would be willing to spend what Frank would

probably ask for il just for a few hours of amusement It

should be less than a poiuid in weight There was one book,

but 1 am not sure (now) if it relates to pnjgramming the

68000 in machine code, or the QL . if you know what 1

The OL serial-lo-parallel interface is light ... less than a

half pound with packa^ng ... worth hawng .. it should work
with any standard" 9-pin serial port Of course, it doesn't

do the non-ASCn to ASCII translation that 2068 printer

interfaces do: hut, could be modified for use on a Z88
(male/female reversed on the QL).

1 don t have a clue what the Miracle disk adapter is ...

Nazu- might know.

Hi Abed.
~^ ~ "

1 got a call ftom Bob Swoger this afternoon. We had a

nice, long conversation. 1 understood Bob to say Ihat Rod
would like everything gone by March I . That certainly

won't be a problem. It was decided that I would conlacl

Rod to work out ihe logistics between us 1 will call him

will catalog everything afier 1 get it here and gel the

you I assume. Bob thought it would be mostly

Fr.i, disk drives and other heavy items. Later,

Bill, (Cable)

There is a hmiled amount of
flmds that have been donated for

the RMG Pioject, aboul S350 so

the CATUG group has

the line!

he wanted way too much forYour thoughts parallel m
most of the stuff

Since ! have to believe that ALL Sinclair interfact

Shugart [a k.a IBM format) compalible, f would say

none of the disk drives should be seni

The Wflferdrive (ifyou are not familiar wilh it) is i

dud ... no one should use one . mainly because you ci

Z3Gr QUve Alivel
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T/SNUGs ftinds?

-==GATOR==-'
From:09bcablelfficoat.com (Bill Cable)

To: GATOR (SPDComraish)

We haven't discussed the RMG project. Our core

group that meets every other month are pretty much QL
users. As I understand it the equipment involved ui mostly

older non QL slufi'. I certainly think it mates good sense to
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Save the stuff as Ihe projecl is liying to do. As an

organization wo charge a minimal Fee lo join that just covers

our newsletter so as a group we do not have any surplus lo

contnbule. We are having a ineEting in Febiuary and 1 will

bring it up to see if anyone is interested in helping out.

I believe in lale April there will be t general Sinclair

show in Bedford, PA that will have broad range of Sinclair

users attending. 1 think that it would be a good place to look

for support for the project. Frank Davie is handling the

details but having a table for the RMG Project would gel

some support. Good luck

Bill

Sender: jshepard@nenns net

Bob and Abed,

Well, it appears thai the Rod is pushing this thing of

yours 1 go away for my normal (?) tour of my fine

stale, as is the course of my job, and return to a bevy ofmail

on the subject I'll remind you here that I check my mail

only on Fri thru Sun, as that is when I'm normally home,

I'll do so for rephes to this as well. Yes, all that direction

stuff is reqoired for private carriers otherwise they'll wind

up wandering around Boone County trying to find this

address, which gives me a whole lot of confidence as it is a

911 imposed address, which I hope the ambolance will

successftiUy use should I or mine need it Ain'l government

It saems as you relate Rod's response to his

disappointment in the < SIOOO the projecl has sent so far,

that he is planing on using UPS, That then should be the

carrier we will prepare for. So, I'll plan on them dehvering

unless otherwise notified, but it would be prudent for me to

know when that is so that when it doesn't arrive in a Umely

lashion, 1 can inquire as needed.

As I read between the lines of these last msgs, i think

that you might conader shuttbg your eyes for a day or two
while you're awake, and you might get a perspective on why
Rod is perturbed with how long this process has taken,

Irr-cgardles of how young the current (and only legitimate)

RMG Proj. is. Rod has lad an offer to anyone to take this

stuff off his hands for a very long time. Bob, I think you
need to vouch for my honesty to Al Feng (and any others)

remind him/them that I was a CATUG member before he

was and explain that 1 ivill publish the way bill and a

property list as soon as my nimble fingers can send same to

you (or ZQA. Excuse me. Abed, while 1 speak to Bobby.

All kidding aside, Karen and I, will include you in our

prayers for a more gentle and lasting recovery Hope all Is

well with you, Abed and yours. To you both I hope that 1

am making this end of this Proj as easy as can be and if you

see where I'm not, that you'll not stand on formality

pointing it out to me I want to get as much of this stuff

from Oregon to here as we can, I only wish my finances

would allow me to offer the balance to get it alll I

Alas, Abed, Bob will explain that early in our

friendship we came to tmderstand that part of our (my)

following T/S as a way to computing was the old emply-

coai-bucket syndrome and it still e?d5is in these here parts as

I'm still financing the education of fotu- over twenty

daughters as they "find themselves" To their credit, the

educEiioufll expense is declining, but not quickly enough for

me to do anymore then 1 am.

Sincerely, J

HiroshiinB-45 - T/S '83 - Chernobyl '86- Windows '95

Abed,

1 got the list scaimed at work yesterday. Could not do

anything with them because 1 had AWANA meeting last

night. Because I'm working this week, I have to go to bed

at a decent hour. 1 1pm Tom Simon wanted to see the list to

help induce funds for the project. What did you think about

the QL portion of the list I sent yesterday and the items

listed as missing from the original list'' I forward it to Al

Feng but am thinking about it just to get his thoughts.

It appears to me that the most v.iluable stuff is the

2068 collection. I hope that isn't because I'm so focused on

the 2068. There are LarKen drive sets which are worth

maybe S65 each. I shall also check the list against the

original for missing items. I believe that we should conader

the TSIOOO stuff to be useless. No one has expressed

interest There is a glut of that stuff out there it would be

interesting to see how that stuff would do at the April

CoCoFest in Elgin. That may be the last one. I would

enviaon a TSIOOO with software going for SIO.—==GfiTOR==--

Dear Abed,

I do appreciate receiving the magazine, and would like

to compliment both you and Donald Lambert for your

dedicadon lo Ihe "cause''

I

Keep up the good worki '

George Chambers
(Toronto Timex/Sinclair User Club)

Scarborough, Oni.. Canada
PS You might add my name to the Sinclair E-Mail list

gfchamb@palhcom. com

Donations to T/SNUG for the projecl will give SlOO lo

Rod Gowen for his inventory. All above that amount will

pay to ship as much as possible lo Boxholm Iowa The

donations bought and pay for the shipping The inventory

will then be in the care of Joliii Shepard. Tliere T/SNUG is

It Is hoped that Frank Davis can draw on the

invenlory for cost of shipping only But anyone can
make the same deal with J Shepard He in Ihe only

one we could find in the North American Sinclair

community that had the ability to safely store the

inventory Anyone donating must do so with no intent

on getting anything in return It is a good will thing we
are doing to keep the stuff out of a land fill for now
Contributors have sent in over S400 so far and Rod
says that is not enough to move it all He is letting us

generate a priority list. So far. all the TS1000/TS1500
type stuff will go into the OR landfill, no one seems lo

The greatest amount of stuff' will be the TS2068 items

The QL community has shown little interest in the QL items.

Al Feng is working over the QL portion of the list. What
might your group be interested in seeing remain above

ground''

~==GATOR==

—
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To: Swoger-CENGIOS From: dlcl@dpliv,com
Subject' Thanks!

Dear Bob: Returned liom a vacation in sunny Mexico

to find you flidy stuffed envelope in the pile of mail on the

kitchen table! A nice surprise and it's really very nice oFyou

to take the time and effort to do that.

As I browsed through the various publications, I was

pleased to note that some of the old familiar names are siill

out there and still involved in T/S [u:icnpiiting all around the

country. I saw a listing for Sunset Electronics in San

Francisco as a suppher and showed it to my wife reminding

her that we stopped in there many years ago on a trip to S.F.

and bought my first Times modem - I think it cost about

S20.00 uncased. Spent a fortune over the next couple of

months dialing in to T/S bulletin boards all over the country

al 300bps!

All is well here, although Anita and I have both

become part of the Medicare generation, we're still working

and I'm still computing

My latest project is volunteering as an instructor for a

program called Senior Net, a very well organized national

etforl to help Senior Citizens become computer literate.

Best wishes to you and yours for the coming year

Dave Lebowitz

Hi Abed,

I spoke to Rod Gowen this morning He indicated that

there is no immediate rush to get the items that will be

left over. He and 1 will coordinate that, probably around the

first part ofMarch.

He also mentioned something that coiJd be very

important to the T/S community in the iirture....He has files

with schematics, instructions and all sorts of information on

a lot of items thai should probably be preserved.

1 told him that 1 would store all that stuff, ^ong with

whatever is left after the shipments to Iowa and Ohio.

Anyway, I thought 1 would lei you know,

Jack (Boatwrighl)

Al.

Let me explain my feelings on monitors. A friend at

work was looking for a replacement monitor for iris ham,

shack computer, a Commodore. All the places looked at him

like they never heard of a composite monitor before My
step dad's Amiga monitor went out. He found there is no

replacement available to buy. He had to ship the broke one

in to a special place to get il fixed for 3150 He still doesn't

have it back so the computer is still down for over tliree

months now. To prevent these situations 1 bought 3

Magnavox RGB monitors If one goes out I can drop

another one in. 1 can no longer buy new monitors for the

TSZ06B, no one makes Ihem.

So if any of those monitors were real Sinclair QL
monitors I thought the QL community would want to keep

them above ground You just can't buy a new one any more.

1 have no interest in them personally. 1 just wanted you

to understand where I am comuig from and my concern

L.l.ST.ing just wrote to say in essence, ya^b all

ZX81/TS100O/TS15OO items. There is a glut out "there

already TTianks, ZZ'ZTiPIiF^^'" " ~
"

1 looked at the UPS book; il contains an Internet address.

niftpV/www.ups.cbiD I went there. It has a calculator icon 1

chcked the icon. 11 asks for origin ZIP code. I entered

97045, Rod's ZIP code. It asks for destination ZIP code 1

entered 50212, the ZIP code of J, Shepard. It asks for

weight, I entered 100 pounds 11 asks for type of shipment 1

entered 'ground commercial' It answered S43

T/SNL'G send J400, S300 of that is for shipping. My
calculator says that would allow seven 100 pound boxes to

move to Boxhohn, LA. Am I missing something'' Al Feng

seems to indicate that there is nothing like that weight to

sent. I'll call Rod and ask.

-_-==33-I9'^zz."
Thanks for taking the urae to investigate the

theoretical cost of shipping the "stuff' via L'PS .

While 1 don't expect Gowen to pack 100 pound boxes,

I would think that your analysis clearly indicates that Gowen
should already have enough money to ship MOST of what

remains . even the heavy stuff too

AL
Dear Abed,

1 just discovered that you ran my offer of TS items in

the Winter issue ofZQAM (for which 1 Thank You)
However I should have informed you that most of the

hardware was "picked up" by your readers (with the

exception of the TS 2040 printer Much to ray surprise 1

hod no requests for the books or magazines.

My apologies for not advising you when 1 sent the list

ofitems that I recently acquired. Again ... Thank You for

your help and your continuing efforts for the TS
comniuirityl Sincerdy,

Fred Henn oranur^uno.com

Abed,

1 talked to Tom Simon before and after his meeting

with the Cleveland group. They will try to send something.

1 talked to Rod, he is still real friendly with me. We
talked about the piioiity list, 1 told him it will come late this

week We also talked about not having the list just right - he

is reading our minds and, knowing what we are trying to do,

he will do his best to ship what we want. 1 laid him that the

only stuff we would leave behind is al! of the TSIOOO smtF

and books and the likes. Also to leave behind are cdses of

software, like 4 or 5 cases of TS2068 software. II will never

move He will send a small amount of it , like 6 pieces. He
said that he agreed we had the raoney to send just shon of

700 pounds but he has over 1000 pounds of the stuff He
said the boxes that he will ship to us will be in the 50 pound

area, less than S2.'i a box plus a S5 pick up charge. His heart

is with us on this.

Doug Ijillespie has asked for a copy of the list, he may
wish to rescue the TSIOOO items. He will let us know in 3

days time. I wiH then forward the final list to you and you

can print it out and add to disk to send to Rod
Al Feng did the QL part I also talked to Bill Cable

and I am waiting for input from him about his meeting

Saturday with NESQLUG.
--==GATOR—

-

Bob,

Not quite sure what your health status is, but hope

you're feeling belter and able to handle your normal
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1 sent this to your house since 1 don'l read my email lill

1 get home anyway it's of no use to bother you at work

unless it's sometlung pressing and I'm home.

It looks like the project is moving along as smoothly as

can be expected and thai your natural diplomntic ability has

endeared yourself to Rod (Wished you were dealing with

IRAQ) As you have maintained your relations with CoCo.
so have I with TI. at least to receiving the results of a list

sen/er called the river (TI99@lherivet.com). This is quite

active including devdopers, sw wiileis, etc. with members

ftom Europe. One of their upcoming events is a fesl that is

being hosted by TI. All of this is said as introduction to one

of their ongoing activities is the salvage of equipment from

landfills and the like. 1 wondered is there such a forum for

the T/S community whether it be by list server or the Web
that could be vehicle for ihe solicitation of ftinds lo save alt

ofRod's stuff.

Just a Ihonghl, while I sit here with baited breath for

the aimouncement of shipment.

BTW I have to hand it to you Abed, for not reminding

us snow bunnies about how nice it is down there during

these recent white deluges we've been getting as springtime

Ya'll take care and God bless, J
We got few feet of snow on them mountain

peaks a couple of miles away, usually it lasts till May;
had more than normal rain and sprinkles because of

the little one - El W/no I

< had my share of the MidWesI blizzards and ice

storms for 43 years and a few times when it took me
more than 4 hours to get home from work

Subject. Re. RMG Priority List

1 talked to Doug. He warned to see the list. 1 sent it io

him. 1 thought he might pay to have the TSIOOO stuff, or

some of it, shipped right io his house. But if not, maybe
there is something on the list he wants saved, he will let me
know. We talked on the phone Sunday.

As for Rod, he is right on the money. He had over

1000 pounds of Sinclair stuff total He has enough money
from us to ship almost 700 pounds so far With all the

monitors, disk drives, multiple cases of software, books,

newsletters and TSIOOO stuff staying behind, a good portion

of the priority list should ship — -=GATOR==

—

PS please use my other emaT address, CENG108
@email.mot.com as this account may go away shortly;

AOL double charged us I ^
Hi Bob, (from Doug Gellispie)

I got your message on ihe answering machine today

OK, I will send [he check to Abed. It might be a few days, 1

have lo go over a few financial Ihings. Like ! said, I'd like

to save all the Ihings if possible. I still would tike to know
about a few things,

Q. Will SlSb cover it?

A. [Rod said it should, he will let us know one way or the

Q If they need more will they lei me know and rf they have

money left over mil they send die change back to me?
A [Rod Gowen thought it might be on the short side. He
will let us know There are cases of software like TIMEX-
SPELLfNG 1 (157 total copies). Would you want Ihem all

or just, maybe, 6 copies^ The 132068 people and Ql.

people decided to get just t each maximum and scrap the

excess. Maybe you want the extras lo use as blank tape''

You make the call. Lei me know.]

Q What happens afler everything has been shipped''

A [What ever is left al RMG because of lack of fiinds. will

go lo the land fill. J Shepard will ihen have the QL and

TS206B items in storage You wUI have ihc TSIOOO
/TS1500 inventory. What J Shepard plans lo do is ship the

items that someone requests lo that requester for the cosl of

shipping only.

That requester is presumed to be Frank Davis It could

be anyone else. It will be published in ZQA! newsletter, ihe

newsletter of T/SNUG. Since the fiinds gathered for the

project were donations with no contributor expecting

anything in return, no money will be collected by J Shepaid

lo return io T/SNUG oi anyone else. As io how you want

lo handle the TSIOOO items, that is your call. T/SNUG is

only doing the shipping part and then T/SNUG is out of il If

you wish to advertise the inventory in ZQA! this will he

done for &ee.]

Q What is Ihe purpose of this project''

A [Rod Gowen had to move to some new location His

TIMEX/SINCLAIR slock was no longer profitable for him

He could not afford lo ship it lo his new localion. He would
have to pay to sent it lo a land fill. In his heard he felt lhal

the T/S community would hke to have it above ground and

have a chance at collecting misang items or repiacmg

broken items in ihe future.

As you may know, some left the Sinclair commurifv

only after their computers or related items broke and ihcy

could not get Ihem fixed or replaced at a reasonable price

Rod then made the offer that someone could buy the whole

of his stock for SIOOO. No one came forward You know
the rest. So the purpose of T/SNUG's RMG Project was lo

find out if donors in the T/S community would sponsor ihe

shipment of Rod Gowen" s Inventory to the localion

prodded for by John Shepard These donors came forward

with S395 to ship the items Since vender Frank Davis said

he had all the TSIOOO items he needed to stock and

T/SNT'G was short of gathered fijnds, T/SNUG decided to

leave the TSIOOO stuff behind. You came to the rescue of

Ihe TSIOOO items.]

Q. I know nobody was interested in the 1000 stuff but what
about the test of il7 If somebody wants something do they

contact the guy in Iowa, send him the money, he sends them

the item, and sends ihe money to Rod Gowen'? Would I do

the same thing?

A. [This is all explained above, I hope Lei me know if you

have any other questions.]

Q Should 1 ask Abed these questions''

A [1 hope I have answered all the questions for you
]

GflTOR==--
From: fdavis@iquest.nel

Subject. QL SHow? F'i'o.n1»

'

t* Schedule
'Whal I meant to ask was whal shows will you be at this

year? —=^GATOR==--
March 7, I will heal aHamfest In Indy. March 1.1-

1

will be al an all Amiga show in St Louis. April 3-5 I will be

at the Dayton CompulerFest. April 18-19 I will be al the
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CocoFest. May 23 I will be at the QL/Sinclair Show in

Bedford.PA. May 30-31 I will be al an ail Amiga show in

Toronto. Canada, The week after I will be at a MAC/Amiga
show in Montreal. July 1 wiil be back for a 3 day show in

Indy, Then off to London,UK, back on the last weekend of

August for the 2nd Dayton Compulerfest, 2nd weekend of

November is Fort Wayne. IN and the last weekend is

Columbus, OH for an all Amiga show, and we may go to an

all Amiga show in September at Sacramento. CA.

Any suggestions on others? We want to add about 3

more at least. Looking for a medium size enclosed RV, and

if things go well I will be looking to gel a plane again

I finally got the modem back from Nazir and sent him a

replacement. No more at this time, but will let you know if I

find them, I will try to have the one repahed

Frank Davis

Dear Abed.

I just look another look at the cover of the last issue of

ZXir QLive Alive! Good thing too ,, it leminded me to

In between college (I'm stfli an honor student) and

wari<, i managed to get my TS-IOOO keyboard fixed and,

thanks to a guy cleaning out his garage I now have a TS-

2068 with cassette recorder TS-2020 and the TS primer, all

in very good working order.

Real Computer Scientists Use a Sinclair,

Ken Harbit

Fresno, CA
Hello Jack.

There is no big rush to gel the inventory from
Rod-

The first of March is line with Rod I am told We
really don't tiave an idea of the remaining inventory
after shipments to /ows and Ohio. We will be
contacting Rod to determine how much is left and we
will sure advise you.

Abed
Dear Abed,

I am wondering if it is possible to gel on a list for items

from the RMG Project? Should I go through Frank Davis?

Eventually yes. I don't believe that Frank knows
what is In RMG Inventory at this time. The inventory
has to be with Shepard. Iowa before Frank can do
anything at all for you. I would believe that you should
advise J. Shepard to hold the LarKen for you, after he
receives the inventory. I wouldn't bother him at this

time though.

Bob Swoger and 1 discussed 2058 disk inter&ces the

other day, and he made a comment indicating that the

LarKen was probably the best that's still available. 1 would
like to gel one of these for my 2068 before they're all gone.

Jack
Yes you should, I agree with Bob and I have had

LarKen since 1986, two disk drives and a RAMDISK.
They work great once you learn how to use them.

with Gray Band -just a tew left Was: $21.84
Now: $19,99 Don't miss out on theTimex Datalink

watch. Load up to 70 entries, store lime, date, names,
phone numbers, appointments and more. Download
mfonnation directly from you PC to this watch! It's a

day-timer that fits on your wrist, now at just $19 99'

t.ij.iiHoa

Dear Abed,

Please acceot my check for SICC,
but are we sure what RMG has is worth $1000? The list of

merchandise, new and used, been sent? . ..

Joan Kealy

Basketvilie, TX
Hi Abed,

Yes, the list came through jueI fine. 1 assume Ihere

must be some sort of problem widi S for the items marked

"For Cleveland or Jack Boatwright" and that I may end up
picking up those items as well. Not a problem, I have

Thanks for the info and your other kind assistance. I

leed to send you 313 for the back issues ofZQAI
BTW, I am slowly readmg through the ZQA' back

s and have found that there are items that 1 never knew
aiiiiiit. and the articles are very informative. Everyone

ussuciated is veiy dedicated I'm glad I found out about the

group.

I spoke to Rod on the phone this morning He said he

still hadn't I'eceived the list from you but was anticipating it

coming very soon We had a long conversation about the

Timex's and he put me on to a fellow in Portland who is

trying to sell a corapleie 206S setup. I will call lum this

evening Thanks again,

Jack ^oatwright}

Hello Jack,

Thank you for advising me about your call to

Rod. I am presently waiting la receive a check from
the Cleveland group for the TS- 1000 inventory.

If I don 'I receive it early next week, I will mail the

balance of the donations that I have on hand to Rod.
I will keep you advised.

Abed
Dear Abed

Please ENTER and RUN the fonowiag pio^m
5 LPBINT
10 LET a-3. 14159265
15 LPRINT a
20 LET b-a
25 LPRIHT b
30 LET c=VAL "a"
35 LPRINT c
10 LET d-PI
i5 LPRINT d
9996 LLIST : FOR i-25710 TO 27138;
LPRINT i;" '';PEEK I; " IF
15<PEEK i AND PEEK 1<22 THEN LPHIHT :

NEXT 1

9999 LPRINT CHRS PEEK i: NEXT i

MERGE this routine into any BASIC program, which

vou can both LIST and dump (Ihroush 27000, say) by

GOTO 9800

Get screen copies, by changing LLIST to LIST and

changing LPRTNT to PRINT "
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Lines 9998 and 9999 comprise a post nroitem dumper,

which does not hang "p witti "Error K Invalid Color" .
'

However, it is stiU not flawless, but it is adequate for

most of my uses, and I thought someone might be

interested.

I was studying ways of both conserving RAM storage

ard shortening execution time in my BASIC Code
Now, I carry the value of PI around in my head as

3 14159265 The 2068 carries the value ofPlintemally as a

rather long constant, used for calculations m Double

Preciaon.

But. the 2068 PRINTS only S significant digits, as shown
by the LPRINT ofV at line 15. Looks like the LPRINT
routine truncates the linal digit. VAL"a" stores it the same
way, and LPRINT c gives the same result al line 35.

Now, wiien we LPRINT d al line 45, which has the value

of PL stored intetnaliy to the 2068, then we get the proper

value ofPL rounded to E significant figuresi

Notice, that hne 10 takes 20 bytes of storage, beyond the

A bytes for line number and byte length. Line 20 lakes 5

bytes beyond 4 bytes for line number and byte length, and no

Now, Line 40 takes only 5 bytes of storage also, since PI

is only a token there

Also, consider the access times, in order to retrieve the

values of the variables a, b, c, and d, above.

Line 10 defines a immediately, with inline code, as

3 14159265, Thus access time is extended only, by the long

length of the constant. And, look at the 1 7 bytes, needed

just to describe the constant)

Line 20 uses variables only, and takes up only 5 bytes of
RAM. But, access limes depend upon the position of "b",

among all the other variables, since the 2058 does a table-

look-up, by starting at the bottom of the variable file.

Position within this variable file is determined, by the order,

in which the variables be defined.

Line 40 uses the value of PL stored in the 2068' s internal

calculator, tine 40 occupies only 5 more bytes; and, access is

So, from the foregoing can be seen, ihal we can save

both lime and space, whenever the internal constant can be

used in data processing, such as #PI, instead of W3 {4 bytes

saved!) And, when we use variables, the most heavily used

ones should be defined, as rarely as possible (save storage

space) and as SOON as possible (save access time). Since

the 2068 accesses its code from the bottom up, also, heavily

used code should have small line numbers, such as I, 2,

3,. ..as opposed to 9997, 9998, and 9999

Well, those are the main insights, I have gained from
years ofopumizing 206S BASIC code!

Well, thai came to you via the Timex-Sinclair, model
2068, over the Internet

So,KEEP ON TlMEX'niNil! David
Hqlv did you manage to avercome the 7-bit Internet?

To: ad799@osfii,rhilinet.8ov (D. Gillespie)

Subject: RE: TSNUG RMG project

1 talked to both Rod and Abed They are now aware
that your check is coming

The three of us have decided to divide the activity up
into two projects, the T/SNUG Project and the Ohio

ZXirQLiveAHvel ~ ' " 14"

project. This is so you can gel back any excess fijnds not

used lo ship stuff to you. That is to say. if there is any

money left after your .sluff is UPScd to you, you will get a

refund, [f there is any fiinds ft-om the S500 T/SNUG sent

Rod, the excess will go into the T/SNUG treasury to keep

T/SNUG afloat.

Rod will begin packing for your shipmeni 1 told him

what goes to you is all the TSIOOO related stuff, and 10

copies max. of any excess QL and TS206S software The
T/SNUG RMG Project stuff will be shipped to John

Shepard in Iowa,

There is now a third person that lives about 1 50 miles

from Rod who will pick up any excess. The excess would

include Books, Magazines, Disk Drives, cases of software

for any one platform, computer pans. This seemed to be

what you indicated about books and cases of software,— ==GATOR==—
Subject: TSNUG RMG project

Hi Bob,

I sent a check for 175 yesterday, if you want lo let

Abed and Rod Gowen know il is on the way 1 know lime is

ruxuiing short. Didn't you say Rod was going lo move near

(he beginning ofMarch' Well, hope everything goes well,

Timex Siaclair SIG
From: (Doug Gillespie) ad7991gosfii.rhilinet gov

Abed,

.... He was describing a Zebra OS-frl cart that was in his

box ,.,so 1 got it ,, now I'm In need of the manual as well I

talked to Rod G. again... he said he ihinks it, or a copy,

could be in there.

Jack

You are in tuck my fnend, I do have the OS64
manual. \ will make copies and mail it to you.

Abed,

This is Andy Dansby from Florida, I'm writing about

two things First, my homepage now includes a copy of the

Sinclair +2a / +3 Technical manual, scanned in by me
There is pemussion from Amsirad to post it on the

web and Amstrad dosen'l seem lo care if the Information is

printed, just not sold. It might be a good idea lo put a copy
with the newsletter. 1 will also be putting on my web page

(within a few months) a high-res scan (8128 x 580S lolal

divided in 2 halves) oflhe +3 schematic on my paee

The other thing I want lo bring lo your

altentioD is a CD available from

httD://www.aditfree.com/inmcd/sDeccv,html
.

I jusl received the CD from Craig, and I can't

recommend it highly enough, it's the best CD ]

have in my collection. It has several emulators

on il that run directly from the CD and over 6000

games/utiiity etc on it, L8R
adansbyl^atlantic net ^^^^^^

Dear Abed, Feb 24, 98

First 1 would like to ihanfe Rod Gowen for his

generosity liere IS a Clieck fOr S17J Send

all the 1000 items possible and 10 copies of each program

tape If you have extra QL and 2068 tapes, I would like

those loo If the money doesn't cover evervrhing please let
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me know and how much Depending on how much il is I

would like to save all orit. Since lime is mnning short, you

can call me or emml, 440 384-SB35. Thanks, Sincerely,

Doug Gillespie

ParaiaHts,, Ohio

Ba43 1 ©Cleveland .freenet.edu

Received the check Saturday, Feb. 28. Will mail

Monday, March 2 to Rod

Hello A.bed,

I weni this weekend to look at some TS item.s owned

by a fellow Rod Gowen suggested I contacl. 1 was

pleasantly surprised by what he had and ended up buying

this old gentleman's TS items. 2 2068s, both with RGB
modifications, one had a Spectrum ROM modification (card

in the dock pott and a switch to toggle between ROMs) and

the other had a LarKen disk interface, LKDOS and 256K

RAMDisk, among other items.

The RAMDisk has a sticker on il saying "new batteries

6-3-39" and, needless to say, they were very corroded. I'm

not sure how badly this may be damaged and is the reason

for this em^. Do you know if there is anyone around who

still might be able to check it out for me? I believe that

Larry Kenny is no longer in business, so any assistance you

can provide will be greatly appreciated.

Jack Boatwright

You can check it out yourself.

1. Clean the board with a damp doth to remove the

corrosion. Watch out for static electricity or you might

zap (kill) the chips.

2. install new batteries.

3. Plug it in the bacl< and make sure it is square and
mal^ryg good contact.

4. Turn on the computer with the ENTER and the 'J'

keys pressed.

5. It should boot up to the RAMDisk
Goodjuckjounds^like you madea^good deal.

1 think so. As well as die 2 2068s and LarKen stuff,

there was a TSIQOO that was modified for video and had a

3rd party keyboard mounted over the membrane one, 2

RAM packs for il. a cassette player, at least 250 programs

(tape & disk) for both systems, manuals, power applies,

books, magazines, newsletters, a Zebra Talker (2068),

Zebra Graphic pack w/tablet (2068). 3 disk drives, A & J

Tnleifece w/2 dtivei/prinler cable/21 MicroWafers, 4

printers (3 2040s and I Star Micronics), 2050 modem
(mounted inside a silver-painted cigar box), a lot of

miscellaneous items. Boxed up it was about 36 cubic feet m
4 pretty good sized boxes. About half was books,

magazines and newsletters This guy kept everything'

Need a Computer Shopper from 1983, 4. 5' Also Sync,

Time Designs, TS Horizons, The Plotter. SUM, Family

Computing and more There are some really interesting

looking books, hut 1 havent gotten to them yet, so don't

know the names.

One of the 206Bs has a cute litlle joystick that mounts

on the dock port door Pretly cool!

1 haven't really had a chance to go through everything,

let alone check it aS out

ir you're interested, I'll let you know what all is here

when [ get it unpacked and Qgured out. Take care,

ZXu- QLive Alivei

Jack (Boalwrijjht)

The 64 Column Operating System Cartridge

The OS64 cartridge is a normal TS205a operating system modified

to provide a complete 64 column Gnviroranent. OSfifl provides the

follOHTng features ...

(1) 64 columns on screen, this includes ...

(a) USTings (b) PRlNTmg (c) Editing

(2)M columns to your Centronics printer, diis includes ..

{a)LPRINT [bILLlST (c) COPY (Epson qompatible]

Complete Centrcaiics printer support is built in and it is virtuolly

user transpotEnt. With '0354' what you sec on the screen (in 64

columns) ia what you get on your Ccnlrooics printer.

OS64 goierntea M ehnracleis per Ime on screen b>' using llie

TS2068's special 64 column video mode.

Limitations Of The 54 Column Mode:

The 64 column video mode is a po^'erful hardware option because

il doubles tlie amount of textual informati™ thai you can display on

your screen, enabling you to pragrnm more professional

nppliestions. As is usual with saiall computers, advanced features

require trade-offs with other features This is very" true vsilh the

TS205a's advanced video modes Below will discuss die lirailauons

of Ihe TS2068'5 64 column mode.

The 54 column mode requires the use of a moniKhromc or RGB
monitor. Tlie visual quaiit>' of LeM on Color TV',5 or color monitors

will probably be unacecptablc.

The 64 column videe mode does not provide FLASH. As a result

the BASIC ke>ivord FLASH will not do anything. Also, the cditmg

Imecursorwill not FLASH.

There is no separatch' selectable BORDER color, die BORDER is

flutomalically set U> the cuireni PAPER color. During Tope SAVEs

and LOADS you will not see stripes in the BORDER area

There is no local (Uanporaty) PAPER or [NK_ In OS64 all PAPER
aid INK commands have global effect, that is, they change die

enure screen. When you set PAPER, the INK automatically gels set

to a complnncnlaty color and vice versa.

Using The Cartridge:

There's not much to iL Just turn die power to your computer off,

plug Ihe 'OS64' caitndge in, and power up Ihe computer. Voilo! A
64 column enhanced opofaling 9yalem is al ^-our finger Hps. Just

about evciything works the same as the nonnal sysleO, cMccpl you

have the 64 column formal.

Centronics Prinlor Support

:

Overview

OS64 does nol support die TS2040 prmtcr LPRINT/

LLIST/COPY output goes to your Cenlnxiics printer if you have a

Centmnics interface attached to your con^utcr. Built in to du:

system is code to suppoit the foUowuig Cenlronic interfaces .

.

(DAerco (2)Ta5man-B (3)Tasnian-C (4iA&J (5) Oliger

A single POKE will select vour interface If you desire. \ou can

provide your own mlctface driver in RAM and select it for system

use. This allows you to drive devices widi any protocol (This

includes RS232, as mcII as Cemronics).

A single POKE will allow >ou to pass control codes or graphics

data to your Centrouies pnnicr

Selecting Interface

The system defaults to the Aerco Interface.

To select die A*J interface ... = POKE 65523,185 >

To select the Tasman-B interface . < POKE 6^323,135 >

To selea the Tosman-C hUerfacc POKE 65523.122 >

To select ARECO or Oligcr hnerface . .. =POKE 65S23. 1 67>

To select your own interface dnver positioned at address 'N' in

RAM you have to alter die new s>'stcm variable !FDR_addr to

pointloyourrouune Usethefolloningcommandlododiis .

< POKE 65523.N - INT (N/256) >
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< POKE 65524, INT (N/256) >

[r aller seiecUng your own iDlcdiicc diiya you want to re-seloci a

syslrni drivEt use Ihc appropriate POKE from Ok dcscriplions,

plus Ihe foUowinB . . < POKE 65524,6' >

Sending Conlml Codes And Graphics Data

There are two types of daia ikit con be sent to your Centronics

piinlcr: CfaarBcteis or CouIidI codes Each is h^dlcd difTcrcntly

within the system. If you want to send conlrol codes ni graphics

data to yoac printer you musE Hist signal Ihe system by altering Ihe

new sj'stcn) variable PROAT typ (printer data type)

To select control code output ., <POKE 65518.1 >

Tore-selectchflracleroutpul,. POKE 65513,0

>

In practice you should only select control code output for the brief

period ncEcssoT^' to aenially pass Ihe control codes and then

immediately ic-sclect character output. Below is an example of this

method. In this e\amp[e we are sending Ihc

Emphasized Print mode to !

Micronic SGIO. Ei;

10 POKE 65518.1 REM
PRDAT_tvp=cnLrl code

20 LPRINT CHRI 27;CHRI 69;

REM cntri codes out

30 POKE 655 18,0: REM
PRDAT_tvp=character

Printer Output Width

defaults to 64 columns to logical

on Ihe screen is exaoUy w*ai you get on you

cdunm otitput is not centered on the paper, but

contiol codes to scE Ihe le^ margin. Below Ls b

you would center the LLIST/LPRINT output fo

SGIO. Ex;

lOPOKE 65518,1 : REM PRDAT_lyp=cnnl code

20 LPRINT CHRS 27;"M":CHRS 8 : REM cntrl codes oul

30 POKE 65518,0 : REM PRDAT_typ=chataclei

Changing Printer Width
To change printer output uidUi, do dK following ....

<POKE65525,width: RANDOMIZE USR 15623 >

NOTE: moximum width is 255

Suppressing System linefccd'Carriagc Return

The system noimaUy gcnoalcs a Caniage cBtum and Linefeed

afler each Vidlh* no# of characters, but wc con suppress thi

doing the following ...

<: POKE 655 1 0,0: REM suppress linefeed >

< POKE 655 1 1,0; REM suppieas carriage return s

If you suppress cairiago return you will become reaponsibli

deciding when you wont a carriage

20 POKE S5529,27' REM ESCAPE code

30 POKE 65530,77. REM a« left margin code

40 POKE 65531.15 REM left margui al cohmm 19

Please note that location 65528 holds the length of the

control code sequence it IS very unporlam to have ihis

Important Printer Notes

Ernbt

• COPY to

Al Ihc end of LPRINT/LLIST output to your Centronics printer,

ihe printers buffer may still have Ihe last hit of LPRINT/LLIST

data stored but unprinted. E):eculing < LPRINT > mil force the

Hopefully, a complete

list of the Items

shipped from RM<4 u^ill

be in the next issue.

example of he

d this . You c

following ro

lOPOKE 65518.1

20 LPRINT CHRI 13;

30 POKE 65518,0

Suppression ofsislem CR/LF will effect LLIST. So
progrom dcvdopnicnt you will have lo be catelul

To re-selcct normal CR/LF ... < POKE 65510,13 >

6551 1,10 >

Centering Copy Output

uld use

r CenLromcs printer and it goes off-

]me (error, paper-oul, power-offl.

pressing BREAK wll not

immedialelv return ycm (o BASIC.

This IS because, at BREAK time,

die prini-oul rooimc docs special

output to clear the printer, and if the

pnmer is off-line it will wait uniil

vDU service the pimler and bring i[

back on-line, before lermmating.

OS64 Variances:

OS64 m most lespeets is a ful) fiinctional equivalent to your normal

system. The fevi areas where OS64 varies from your normal s^sicm

irill be discussed in die following sections.

Graphics

In OS64 your sireen displa;' is actually 512 pKcls wide but you

cannot access this doubled horironlal from BASIC The following

^
PLOT DRAW CIRCLE

.. work exactly like they do in the ncomal syslon. You specify'

(X,Y) coCTdinalcs were X has a rooge of 0-255 and Y has a range

of t)-l75. The graphics ^vill be drawn cxacdv as you would expect

normalh.

The graphics command POINT wrais a bit ditTerentK in OS64
than widi your nonnal system NotmaUy POINT lesls' Ihe smgle

screen pLfel specified and reuims the lalue ^ero if that pixel is off.

and die value one if that pixel is on.

WiDi OS64 you use specification coordinates with the same range

(X= 0 - 255) hut Iwo pixels are tested at once and the aenial pixels

leslHi (in die 512 wide screen) are ((X'2),Y) and (((X*2)+1).Y).

The foIlmMUS values are returned by the POINT command and

reflect die stanis of the two puxels tested . ..

0 = Bolh pixels orr>UO

: = Left pi. > 10

s of Ih

printer paper. OS64 has a budt lacQily lo allow COPY i

you should desire il. 8 b>T^ in the extended syston variables area

"are reserved as a COPY' centering control code table The eonbol

codes necessary to SCI Ihc left bond raarsin for PRfMTing are

different from printer to printer If vou can detemuiic the eonbol

code sequence for your printer, you can POKE them into die table,

tberdiy centering all subsequent COPY oulpm. Below is an

example of how you would do this if yov, had a Star Micronics

Screen Saving

The normal method of SAVEit^ SCREENS will not >votl

column screens. To SAVE a 64 column screen you must SA
separate code bfcjcks back-lo-back as follows .,

< SAVE "name" CODE 16384.6144 SAVE ''nanie"

24576.6144 >

To LOAD diis SAVEd screen use the same technique i

LOAD command
Using 0564 With Zebra Disk Drives

OS64 is compadblc widi the ZEBR.^ Disk Drives v

following two cxceplions

module. OS64 will noi bool-up properly anka you ens'
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with Ibe following OS ils fitsl line ...

<OUT2M,3: RANDOMIZE USR3379

>

Or for 0564 bool and auto-CAT oa read .

.

OUT 244,3: RANDOMIZE USR 3379i CAT • >

01 for OS64 boot and nuLO-sart ofprogrmn on resel

.

<Oin 244,3. RANDOMIZE USR 3379: LOAD "'name" >

2 - Due to lack of fotesighl on the TOS programnras part, llic Disk

MERGE command will not mn-k with OS(54 without spcciiil

POKES directly preceding MERGE commonda. The foiiowing

leohniquo should allow you lo MERGE from disk ...

<: POKE 26064,195: POKE 26065,144: POKE 26066,253:

MERGE '"name"?

Extended System Variables:

B Bvlcs Address NameContenls

2 265506 - Unused localioiu.

2 65508 Xpos Used by COPY rouline

I 655 10 CR Code is sent out by LPRTNT
and LL1ST as carriage set

1 65511 LF Same as abon; but fm line

feed.

2 65512

Unused locoliop.

Hpos Used by COPY m
COLM Used bv COPY ro

MAXcl Highest column in

PRDAT typ Printer data

^1 ct>dcs or graphic data.

LINE Used bv COPY ro

Ypos Used by COPY m

65525 WDTH Printer oulpul width.

65526 - Unused location

65527 FLAGSnewVarious control flags.

65528 COPYlob Table of control codes

Sinclair E-Mail List

COPYcc

Dear Abed,

It's very long ago, I have written to you Please excuse.

1 hope you will still enjoy our ZX-TEAM-MAGAZIN as

much as I do with your ZXirQLiveAlive.

Unfortunately we had no Enghsh articles for a long

Please let me tell you about my ZX-TEAM Homepage.
URL see at the bottom, where 1 have translated some of our

doings into the english language, to share it with all of you,

who do not understand German. If you warn, you can use

everything for your mag.

Yours "Sinclairly"

Peter

e-mail: p.liebert@t-online.de

German ZX-TEAM
Peter Liebert-Adelt

Luetzowstr 3

D-38102 Braunschweig

Germany
http ://hoine. t-online.de/home/p hebert/zs-leam htm
Amateur Radio. DK4BF@DB0FC #NDS.DEU.EU

ZXir QUve Alive!
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An.'Mjri, Gerald lenvalSiaztec asu.edu

Betinetl. Dave dbennett(ojepix.net

Boammffht. Jack |boatno4(Siout]^Wnel com

Boebm. Bdl boehm(^plh.af mil

- ^ ^ ^ mfQ002(aepfl2 epflballo ori;

Cable. Bill bcablcl^lnlon.coat com
Chambers. George Kfchainb(aipalhcQm.com

Collins. Bill bco llinslS*home . ifit. net

Cotliell. Les lacottrell@ |u no.com
Cruz-Figueroa. Jaime cruzfiRuertoiao!.com

Dansby. Andrew adansbylE^atlantic net

Davis. Frank fdavisfi^iquest.nei

Decourlney, Jeff 104727.1 110(Sjcompuserve.com

Feng, Al alfeng(£tjuno.com

Causer Gary eanaerg^dma. ore;

Ganger Gary vendersfSdma.org

Gillespie, Doui^ aa4 3 1 ^Cleveland .Ireenel.edu

Harbit, Ken fcrh03 (u)csufrcsno.edu

fHenn. Fred oranunaiuno.com'

Impel lizerri. John
j
impellizerriOTcompuserve com

Jaap, Matildas Mattliias JaapiiShhs hh.schule.de

Jonas, Mike mjonasfSbbn.com

Kaczor, Jon 75363 .n 27(i5compuserve. com
KahaJe, Abed akahale<^compu3erve.com
Kealy Joan hikea!y(ii!conce:ntric.ne(

Kineslcy, Ed elk4(2|aol.com

Kmtkowski, Phillip kwit47S|aol.com

Lancaster, Garry dharkhiafSJdelphi.com

Lassov, David einanon@azstaraet,com

Lebowitz, Dave dUfiSdpliv.coni

Lessenbetry, Garv elessenb(alusr.com

Liebert-Adelt, Peter p.liebeniSit-online.de

Mallov, Bob 74776. 1 161(2)compuserve.com

Miller, Seymour sevmil(^elphi com

Mutt, Bob bobkeeperl(igaol.com

Norron, Gary enorton{Sworld .sid.com

Parrish, Gil 107765.1 lSl(3!corapuserve com
Pashtoon, Nazir napware(n!iiino.com

Pazmino, John jo hiLpazminofSmoondog
.com

RiBtet, Wilf ni(ler|$cafe net

Shepaid, Jay ishepardtolnelins. oet

Simon, Thomas 73 1 77.3 31(Scompuserve.com

Skapinski. Tom iskapinsffljuno com

Smith. Dennis dcnnv smithiuijuno com

Swenson, Tun

Swenson. Tun swensoni(S)sirclive.csd.ssi.Pom

Swentko. WaUy
Swoeer. Robert cenglOSiotemail.mol.coiii

Taylor. Jeff leiaylorfi^spar.ca

Thoresen. Jeff 74200.257@compuserve.com
Walterman. Don waltermfoipt.iielcom com
WashinRton. Bariv mfi)002(aepn2 eptlbalto or^

Since we seem lo have "lost the ilrmg" d

generating an article, your pnnling it m ZQA. at

generating the ne.":! article, etc.. 1 wdl be sending in s



collection of text tfae 2068. soon. The significance is,

that these articles u/ill come to you via the net, uang your e-

mail and my 206S! Just look through Itiem for something or

interest, and then use It as aji example application of the

2068 to the OK, lhal poem, I just seni lo you, seems to have

been recaved wilh all It's characters intact. It'sjusl thai the

Full Duplex operation is so slow, as to drop that character

(one or more per line.) when it prints back onto my screen

what it has just sent out over the phone line!

It's all very complicated, but it seems to worit OK I

David E. Lassov: sysop, SOL BBS @520-882-03Sa

Looks, as though at least one character is being

dropped in each line SENT to the net
I

This may be of interest to the readers ofZXir QLive Alive.

Here is a listing, faster than snail maill

Thanks, Abed, for allowing me two corrections lo the

source, NOT net errors ' The corrected version follows

right here :

GARBAGt GOgPLER
1 REM GG.Bl (Lacken version)
5 LET g=0

10 FOR a=D3R "a" TO UER "a"*7: READ d:
POKE a,d: NEXT a

15 DATA eo, 126,239, 252,240,249, 127, 60
20 BORDER 1: PAPER 7: CLS
25 FOR i=l TO S: PRINT INK INT

{RND*7); AT INT 1HND*22) , IKT
1BND*321 NEXT i

30 LET r=21: LEI c=0 : INK 0

35 BEEP 0.05,-50: PRINT AT r,c;"A":
LET trO^r: LET cO=c : LET 5=IN 31: IF s
THEN GO TO 55

40 GO TO 35
55 LET r=r+(a=6) + (s=41 + (s=51-(s-lD)-

(s=el-(s=9)
60 LET C=c+(s=9)+ (s-11 + (s=5) - (s=10|

-

(s-2)-|s=61
eS LET r=r+(r<0)-(21<r)
70 LET c=c+(c<01-(31<c)
7 5 PRINT AT rO,cO;" "

BO IF SCREENS {r,cl="*" THEN GO SUB
100

B5 GO TO 35
100 PRINT AT r,c;"A"
105 SOUND

0, 200; 1, 2; 6, 31; 7, 14 ; 8 , 1 6 ; 9, 1 6; 1 0 , 1 6 ; 12 , 1

00; 13,

2

110 PAUSE 30: SOUND 7,63
115 LET g=g+lr IF g<9 THEN GO TO 35
2 00 PAPER 1: INK 7: CLE
205 FOR n=l TO 27: READ p,

d

210 LET r=INT [RND-'22) : LET c=INT
(8ND*321
215 PRINT AT r,c;"A": BEEP p,d
220 PRINT AT r.c;" "

: NEXT n
22 5 DATA

0.25, 0, 0.25, 0, 0. 25, 2, 0.25, 4,0.25, 0, 0 2 5,

4,0.5, 2

230 DATA
0.25,0,0.25,0,0.25,2,0.25,4,0.5,0,0.5,-1
235 DATA

0.25, 0, 0,25, 0, 0.25, 2, 0.25, 4,0.25, 5
240 DATA 0.25,4,0.25,2,0.25,0,0.35,-

1,0.2 5,-5,0.25,-3,0.2 5,-1,0.5,0,0.25,0
9997 STOP

999B CLS: BEEP 0.02,20: PRINT #RND;"Data
Disc ? ";: PAUSE 0: LET d=CODE INKEY-
CODE "0"; PRINT #RND,-d: RANDOMIZE USR
100: GO TO d: RAMDOMIZE OSR 100: CAT
BEEP 0.2,24: INPUT "Entice File Name ?

LINE zS: RANDCWIZS USR 100: OPEN
#2,zS( TO LEN zS-2)+"CX"+" OUT ": LIST :

RANDOMIZE USR 100: CLOSE #2: STOP
; REM MERGE in order to generate TEXT
FILE (.CX)

The A in lines 35, 100, and 215 will all be replaced by

the UDG, genetatedby lines 10 and 15. Of course, the A
musl be typed in with the cursor, changedto G, ie., in

graphics mode for the A. onlyi And, the lines 9997 and

9998 are not part of the game, but were MERGED only to

convert a BASIC liatinK ( Bi ) into a text file (CX]..

uwms
S A famous lawyer found himself al heaven's gates

confronting Si. Peter He protested lhal it was all a

mistake; he was only 49, and was far too young to be dead

"That's odd," said St. Peter, "according lo the hours you've

hilled, you're 1 19 years old
"

S A young attorney who had taken over his father's

practice rushed home dated one night. "Dad. listen," he

shouled. "I've finally settled lhal old McKinney suit

"

"Settled it'''!" cried his astonished father "Why, I gave lhal

lo you as an annuity for hfe." -

£ A judge enlers the courtroom, strikes the gavel and

says, "Before 1 begin this trial, 1 have an announceroenl lo

make. The lawyer for the defense has paid me SIS,000 to

suing the case hia way. The lawyer for the plaintiff has paid

me SIO.OOO lo swing the case her way In order to make this

a fair trial, 1 am returning $5,000 to the defense.

I Upon seeing an elderly lady for ihe drafting of her will,

theanomey charged her SlOO, She gave him a SlOO bill, nol

noticing, lhal stuck to it, was a second SlOO bill

[nunediately the ethical question arose in the attorney's

mind: "Do I tell my partner''"

S If a lawi'er and an IRS agent were both drowning, and

you could only save one of them, would you go to lunch or

read the paper?

S Addendum: For their exporimenis. sciential s are

considering replacing rats wilh lawyers. Two reasons --ihere

are more ofthem, and there are some things rals won't do.

S "Never discuss religion with those who are so ignorant

thai Ihey don't subscribe to vour beliefs." - Dogbert

A young woman accompanied her husband to the

doctor's office Alter the check-up, ihe docior called the

wife into his office alone.

"If you don't do ihe foEowing", said the doctor, "your

husband will surely die ", "Each morning, fix him a heallhy

breakfast Be pleasant and make sure he is in a good mood.
For lunch, make him a nutritious meal, and for dinner

prepare him an especially nice meal", the doctor continued

"Don't burden him with chores, as he probably has a hard

day Don't discuss your problems wilh him And mosi
importantly, salis^ his every whim."

On the way home ihe husband asked the wife what the

docior had said to her "You're going to die", she replied.
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S DISK B
ince this is income lax rime my mind is

III money. And ttial means thoughts about

andling money. Of course it is slittJe lale for

le of my age (more ^oirt that later)

ubut this applies lo anyone Some of these are

le and oR repeated topics.

If il rounds too good to be true it probably Is

not true. 1 guess the Publishers' Clearing

House sweepstakes is in that Category And that would go

for the Reader Digests sweeps and the Family Publishers'

sweeps loo. I used to send in lo them reii^ously and this

January I suddenly stopped. 1 will say I did get a check

from Publishers' Clearing House and when I cashed it 1

aslced the teller if they bad enough money to cash a

Publishers' Clearing House check. There was a lot of

excitement till they saw that it was only for five dollars.

No one can watch youi money as religiously as you

can If someone else is watching yput money they are

interested in whal they can do with it or get out of it. Of
course they will probably let others know about what
money you have.

Saving is not laying aside what is left over the next

payday. There won't be any left over. No matter how
carefiil you are, the expenditvires will equal the least what

you have in the billfold. Set up payroll deductions to a

savings account and don't overlook savings bonds. One
very big advantage of savings bonds is ibal until you cash

them there is no interest lo report on your income lax and if

you are in a state that has state taxes, the interest is exempt
fi'om slate taxes. Savings bonds are long lived so that you
don't have to do anything to them for a very long time,

Th^ are one way lo avoid the S32,00O cap on not paying

income tax on Social Security for married couples.

Way back when (1966) I had mortgage insurance on
the second house we bought. The premium was S8.46 a

month and it was one of those deals where if I decease for

any reason then the original house mortgage would be paid

off If I kepi it tin 1 paid off the mortgage at the regular

pay-off time then I would get a paid up policy of SI500
Whoopee do! Bui at the lime I look it out I had the feeling

of security for my family. A few years into it, my company
expanded the insurance coverage we had and for something

like 13 a month I had three to almost four times the

insurance that the mortgage insurance would pay off So 1

canceled the mortgage insurance and got the cash out and

paid that SB.46 into my mortgage and every month paid ofl'

much more of the mortgage.

I did gel into stocks once I cashed in a bunch of

savings bonds and went into the slan up of a corporation

Learned while things look great on paper in actuality they

ate not great. The important things are location! location!

location and com petition.' competition! competition!.

We started and all was great and then three big chain

outfits opened up less than six months after we did. Down
we went. We could have pul more money into it after thai

but! we could see bankruptcy coming, so why should we
huir others when we could get out before we lost more

money. Since then we have just increased our net worth the

hard way by saving out money and investing in CDs and

Savings Bonds. Enough about money.

Friday, the traditional fyst shopping day of the

Christmas season WalMan had a special on a VCR. But

since the store opened at 6 AM for the sale i decided not lo

get up eariy for that. [ went later and snil got a good buy.

less money for a unit that did not have all the bells and

whistles of the leader VCR but less money too. I have it

hooked up in my computer room using one of the iwo

AMDEK. Color-I moiutor that 1 bought after my second

Magnavox died. It works jusi fine except that i had lo

improvise a cord to fit between the VCR and the monitor

The monitor jack is a 1/8. So rummaging, I found a 1/8

phig and a cord with an RCA jack one end to fit the VCR
and I cu l the odd ball connector on the other end off and

soldered the l/B plug on, bingo it worked. So I have

viewed a few of the videos made of the seminars at the T/S

Computerfesls. When and if time permits and I am in ihe

mood I will watch some more of the videos

ZZZzzTAlKERS
I have two ZTALKERs. one for the T/S 2068 and one

for the 2X81. The only diflerence that 1 can see is thai ihe

2058 has a wider connector, a resistor and lead ihat goes

fi-om the +15 on the plug in connector to the jack Ihat can

he used for external power to the ZTALKER. i fried the

2068 version and the computer refiises lo actuate the DOS
of either the Oliger or the LarKen disk system I have a

cassette of the ZTALKER programs - well two programs

One is ZPE and the other is ztalker ZPE seems to work
but ztalkei tefiises to do anything I gel a screen but it is

ffozen right there. ! had to SAVE it to disk by NMI button

but the cassette version is frozen too. Any ideas on either

CASSETTE USE8S *
For those of you that use a Radio Shack Mini

Amplifier - Speaker to enhance the LOADing of the

program, there is a 110 VAC power supply that puts oui

(on the box and specs) 9 VDC. It is Radio Shack 273- 1445

and is S7.99. In the project mentioned next I was using my
amplifier powered by a 9 volt battery. But lhai required

remembering to turn off the unit Once turned off 1 would
have to again find the proper level to set it at to LOAD the

next program. But with the power adapter you don't need

to remember to turn it off and in facl the way I have ihe

computer power inputs rigged I have a separate power strip

that supplies power to the cassette recorder/play and for

Ihe amplifier Turn it on and get a nice clean LOAD li

wouldn't take il wouldn't lake long in ballery savings lo

pay for the unil

72 Years Old, Don Celebrates A'^
Reverse the digits 72 (of my age) and you gel 27ih of
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Januaiy which is my bitthdate. Further for you mathematics

folks there is the rule of 72 that bankers use, ft is not exact

down 10 the last penny but it is close Take the intcreal rate

and divide that imo 72 and thai gives the number of years

that it will take to double your money. 6% would lake 1

2

years. 5% would lake 14.4 years. Enough of thai now.

what did I do on my birthday?

I started to convert ray big box of cassette programs

.0 disk. 1

the box of disks out

of the garage and two
to leara something.

Like Hugh Howie
wrote when he got

involved in doing the

QL software library

for TTSUCs "it is a

learning experience

BO POKE T, CODE SCREENS IR-CI
90 LET T=T+I
100 NEXT C
110 FOR T=T TO T+31 STEP Z

120 RANDOMIZE D£R 100: POKE T,a224
130 NEXT T
liD NEXT R
150 RAMDOMIZE UER 100: SAVE
"SCREEN. CT" CODE 33280,1403

End o I how to do i

The

the

160 RANDOMIZE USR 100:
LOAD "TASHORD.BA"

9992 RANDOMIZE USR 100:
SAVE SC2TAS.B1" LIME 20
999B RANDOMIZE USR 100:
LOAD L.Bl"
9999 SAVE "SC2TAS.B1"

The Si licon Chip Cas

5e t for Lower case

thai I staned with was one that Joan Kealy sent me way
back when before she acquired a LarKen disk interface. I

finally got all the programs to disk although all might not

run. Thai I will have to test later as time permits. One thai I

thoughl was the CODE for a program ended up being a

TASWORD file explaining it. Amongst the programs

was BJ which is Black Jack and there was this image that

on firs! glance 1 said '"there's Frank". If Abed can scan it in

it will be here someplace.

Headddddders
There are several header reader programs that I have

found some just one header and qui! with the display. Some
actually output to a printer and they ai

3 the n r the p i still

ehallering. I have one that stackes the information o
screen till the screen is full. 1 can break and COPY that lo

the 2040 printer. That program does not give all the

inforr mlhat

I might need but so far it is useliil. Later I may try to

combine what I feel are the best features of all the header

programs and probably end up a mess.

And IhttI biings up the program SC2TAS.Br'
10 REM SCREENS TO TASKORD TWO 1996 by
Bob Swoger VI .

3

3D CLS : PRINT '"'"This prograra
creates a screen. CT TASWORD 2 file
from a SCREEN. CM file provided it
contains only printable characters.":
PAUSE le3
30 RANDOMIZE USR 100: LOAD
"ECREEEN . CM" SCREENS
40 INPUT ;: PRINT #0! FLASH
l;"CDnverting SCREENS to TASWORD 2"
50 LET T=33280
60 FOR B-'O TO 21
70 FOR C=0 TO 31

ZJQrQUveAlivel '
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Since a lot of the programs that

I «rant to LLIST on the big printer

are on Oliger disks I thoughl thai 1

would convert the program lo Oliger

i converted all the RANDOMIZE
USR 100: statements to the Oliger

commands which is to put the / after

the command like SAVE / "name"

and when 1 came lo line 1 20 I saw nu

way to do that. I tried RESTORE/S
which is the way to soft start the Oliger DOS or even to

leave off the reference to DOS and just have POKE t,8224

but I got 'B Integer out of ranges 120:2 error message". I

tried eliminating the line and ii seemed to work. Except that

when I LOADed the file into TASWORD II, to the right

side of the Usting was a patterned set of garbage The file

was 1408 bytes long and when I iried la move the

TASWORD file to MSCRIPT, I only got 33 bytes to move
I have successliilly up to now transferred a TASWORD file

to MSCRIPT but of course the end of Une and such was
always off and had to be corrected So that option is out

The only way that 1 see to do it is to just LUST the

program on the 2040 printer and utpe the strips to a cut-lo-

size file folder backing materia! and copy them on a copy

machine. That might even be less time consuming if I have

a very long program. 1 thought I had a

a TASWORD file lo an MSCRIPT file bi

if I do have it.

J* STATtC ELBamTY El W»W0
This has been the first winter here that we had lo lum

off the humidifier to keep the moisture down inside the

house. Of course with the higher humidity there is no sialic

electricity to Speak of In a normal winter 1 have lo touch

the ground strip which is a copper toil connected to a I

Meg. resistor to the electric outlet box ground. In extreme

cold weather and low humidity I would get a mild shock

when I did thai So who can say that El Niflo blows no

good! We liave had a lot of rain and little snow this winter

since we have had much warmer than normal temperalures

here in Auburn.

© Shades of Murphy's Law ©
Spent pan of yesterday and today getting my disk

drives back inlo operation. I had been powering them with

two IBM style switching power supplies, each is rated 67
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Walts. 1 have fouf full haghi drives that I use and I have

the first two (a 40 track and an 80 track) powered by one

power supply and the other two are powered by another

power supply. In my logic I had figured that if 1 was
copying a disk then 1 could copy it to a drive powered by a

different power supply and have less problems. Drive 0 is a

forty track and it had been making a start up noise, I

thought that was normal for the drive. Well, when the drive

started lo give error messages I tried Ihe other 40 track

drive and it operated O. K. So I assumed thai perhaps the

drive was quitting. About that same time I learned that iny

LarKen RAMDISK had failed. I check the batteries and
found the volli^e lo be about 2.6S V which should be
enough or so I thought since it seems thai the chips require

2.00 volts or more lo retain memory [ will on my next trip

to Radio Shack buy a set of AAA batteries for the

RAMDISKL I have a disk SAVEd April 1997 labeled

BAMDISK back up so 1 am ready to copy it lo

RAMDISK. So I guess if a drive stans to make chattering

noise that it could be a bad power supply.

Headar Reader&
Head Bl program has been successfijily convened lo

automatically print out the header data to the T/S 2040
pnntet. So now I can put a cassette in the player and go do
sometWi^ else while the header reader is doing its duty.

Whal 1 did was remove the PRINT statements that created

extra blank lines and duplicated that line with ihe PRINT
that pnnted to the screen with an LPRINT line and I

incremenled ttie line number by one. I added a single

PRINT after the Line # and ihe Block length printouts lo

space them so it was easier lo read. It does make life easier

for me in my cassette lo disk project

Letter from Dane Stegman
In the letter he states; "Also do you (know) anybody

who would want ^oul 24 boxes of 5 IM HD disks. I know
thai you cannot use themon a Timex-1000 or a 2068. Alii
asks is that someone pay the portages and they can have
them I have no use for them. All of my other orphans {TI

& Alan) cannot use Ihem. If yon know of someone who
would like them let me know."

DANE STEGMAN
26 MARSHALL AVE
AKRON NY 14001

m i% Wife l^uUj ^poJten Q
I had left stuff here and [here in my computer room in

the process of getting the drives lo operate and Masako my
wife! pointed out lo me [his morning that my compuler
room was a mess After 1 got il all going I stored the pieces

and parts back where 1 had gotten them oul of. It is too bad
that she has not seen GATOR"s compuler room Walk in

and squeeze to the computer and hope nothing falls on you.

Well if I had to re-setup a computer room I would have
done il more like Bill lones had his setup. A desk top of
either a flush door or else two thickness" of 3/4 plywood
laid on lop of a 2 drawer filing cabinet at each end with a

long hutch on the lop. The desk top would be about 84 to

86 inches long with the hutch about ihe same length

Would have one shelf of the hutch that would be for

notebooks and one shelf for disk cases. If we ever move
that will be the next setup.

RAMDisk Revisited U
Yesterday, I made a trip lo Radio Shack and bought 4

AAA batteries for my RAMDISKs. 1 have two. one willi 4

RAMchips and one with 8 RAMchips. But on testing after

1 replaced the batteries the 8 chip one was blank and had to

be reFORMATed. So I found die particulars in Bob
Swoger's updated LarKen manual (Thanks Bobi) and

proceeded lo FORMAT [he RAMDISK, 1 tried lo copy the

backup disk lo RAMDISK using TTSUC's Ulihly disk s

Copyl2.Bl which I had moved to RAMDISK but it hung
up so I LOADed ihe program fi-ora the TTSUC library disk

and il wouldn't work 1 finally checked the RAMDISK
directory and got nothing I reFORMATTed it and checked
and il had FORMATTed, So I shut of and LOADed the

copy program by way of the turn-on with the ENTER key

held down. Srill wouldn't copy to RAMDISK.
I got the 4 chip RAMDISK Irom the box in ihe

garage and replaced the batteries and checked, bingo ihe

programs were still there. I tried lo copy using copyl2.Bl

and il would not work. [I would LOAD the file and then

stop. So i LOADed the program from the TTSUC disk and
il worked. Well why wouldn't il work? So 1 copied ihe

copyl2,Bl to a freshly FORMATTed disk and then copied

the bytes Hcode.Cl lo ihe disk and I tried it and it would
not work. So 1 went over the printed out direclory and

discovered only one other bytes file thai could possibly

work and that was Move.Cl. So 1 ERASEd Hcode CI and
copied Move.Cl to the disk and bingo h worked So T

erased Hcode.Cl from the RAMDISK and copied Move.Cl
to it and then il worked. Using copyl2Bl that was on
RAMDISK, I made a backup disk and it worked t had two
programs that I liked lo use and wauled ihem on
RAMDISK, they are on the DUS disk but neither of them
that I had on RAMDISK would work Studying the printed

out directory I discovered that bodi had plenty of byte or

code files (4 each), 1 had only copied one each lo

RAMDISK So 1 had to Irim and prune whal I wanted on
the RAMDISK since a four chip version only has 24 tracks

and one is the directory So the 4 chip model has no spare

Thai was yesterday and today i once again tried ihe S
chip RAMDISK I got to thinking that maybe 1 had pul a

battery in backwards since when I checked the batteries

after il wouldn't work, 1 couldn't gel a reading. So 1

removed the batteries and put then in the 4 chip

RAMDISK Today I checked and got 3 1 5 volts where the

battery holder leads entered the circuit board. I got a good
FORMAT, after 1 turned it off a few minutes it was siill

responsive to commands. So copied Ihe 4 chip conlenls by
way of the disk backup lo the 8 chip RAMDISK and hail

no problems. 1 must have inserted one battery backwards
All's well thai ends well Bui il did have me scratching nty

head for who to send it lo for repair. Now 1 have 24 blocks
to LOAD with programs

Thai's all for this issue. What will I be doing ned' Slick

around and find out. 0/0

ZXirQUveAlivel
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QL Hacker's Journal
Supporting All

#27 January 1998
The QL Hacker's Journal (QIU) is published by Tim
Swenson as a service lo the QL Community. The QH] is

&eely disoibuiable. Pasl issues are available on disk, via e-

mail, or via the Anon-FTP server, garbo.uwasiufi The

QHJ is always on the look out for articie submissions.

QL Hacker's Journal

do Tim Swenson
33725 Lexington St. #230
Fremont, CA 94536

swensontcggeocilies.com

http://wviw.geo cities com/Si IconValley/Pine5/5665/

Editors' Forum
The QHJ is back After a year of taking a break. I m

back in the programming spirit again. Of course, I have not

been inactive during that time, as any reader of QL Today
can attest. I just have not felt like writing any programs for

a while. 1 guess 1 did gel burnt out a bit. Now we'll see

how long before I gel buml out again

Having recently purchased QliberalQt, 1 have found its

manual similar to the original QL manual, fiill of

inf'omiation, but kind of hard to find without reading the

whole manual. I'm all for reading the whole manual, but

sometinies it takes a while to figure out ejLactly how lo

apply what you are reading, 1 sometimes like manuals that

are more "Ifyou want to do this, this is how to do it."

From this thought, came the idea for the "QUb Source

Book", which will be something similar to the "288 Source
Book". The 288 Source Book was a collection of existing

knowledge about the Z88. Most of the Z88 Source Book
came from older published Sources. With Qlib, there does
not seem to be a wealth of published nmerial helping the

beginning Qlib user So, time to send out a query and ask

for material.

If you are an experienced Qlib user and have a few

tricks that you would like to pass on, please send llicm lo

me (either hard copy, disk or e-mail), [f you are a

beginning Qlib user and you have questions that you would
like to see answered, send them too. Since I do not have
the knowledge to really do the subject well, I will play the

role of editor. I'll collect the different submissions and put

them in an organiied document. The Qlib Source Book
will be Freeware in its electronic fonn. Like the Z8S
Source Book, a hard copy version will probably be
available at minimal cost. With the ZSS Source Book the

price of the liook covered the tost of production and a

small profit to FWD Computing II was my way of
supporting the primary US QL dealer.

Through the QHJ and QL Today I'U keep QLeis
informed ofmy progress. I've already volunteered Dilwyn
Jones to help in writing some pans DQwyn has a number
of years of experience vuith Qliberalor and producing

commercial software

So. here is the long awaited next issue of the QHJ.
Feel free lo send any commenls, complaints, articles, large

QL Programmers

denomination bills, etc Enjoy

Regular Expressions
In all the years that I've been dealing with UMLX, one

of the things that I have not laken the time lo really learn is

itegular Expressions. Regular enpressions are based on a

mini-language used for partem matching in a number of

UNIX search utilities. The most well known of these

programs is grep and its variations fgiep and egrep The
term 'grep' is even derived from the words rcguiai

esqjression'.

No matter what operating system you have used, you

have probably run across a tegula;' expression Most
operating systems have a way of understanding something

like this; "dir * txt" In MS-DOS this means to list ah files

that end with a txt eMension. In QDOS, the equivalent

phrase would be "wdir flpl Ixt" The asterisk or star,

is a wild card and means to match all strings. The
asterisk is really a metacharacter Metacharacters are

special characters that mean different things in the regular

expression language More experienced users of MS-DOS
may have used something like this; "dir '.e??". This means

to match all Sles that stan with a .e in the extension It will

match exe. efe, esx, and others. The question mark is a

metacharacter that means to match any character of length

So what does all this means to QDOS users? Well, a

version of grep has been ported to the QL and comes with

the CGS distribution. Grep is a very powerful and popular

utility that can fill a number of needs It is used to extract

lines of text from files, but with its handling of regular

expressions, it can be very smart on what it extracts Once
you know how grep works and how lo use it, you will

probably remember a time when it would have been useful

With grep, you can do two things with its output, it

can go to standard output or you can redirect it to a file

Since the QL does not have standard output, the QL
version of grep opens a window tc display its results il

also supports file direction This means that you can send

the output of grep to a file lo be dealt with later.

To demonstrate the tile redirection, lets take a look at

a short grep example. In this example we have a text file

and we want to End all lines that have the word QL in

exec flpl_grep;"ql flnl file in >

flpl_file_ouL"
Since we are using arguments, we have to put them in

quotes after the grep command The results of the grep

will now be in ih file llpl_file_oui.

Before we go to tar, lei's talk about three major

concepts in regular expressions, characters, metacharacters,

and character classes A character is basically a byte, be ii

a text byte or binary byie. Metacharacters are a set of

characters that are pan of the regular expression language

In the examples above, the asterisk is a metacharacter. A
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cliBracler c\asi is s way ormatchingagroup of characters.

Let's take a look st the metacharacters:

A character matches itself Any choraclet or siring of

diaracters are taken as literals If you want to find the

string "ing" in a file you would use the regular expression

"ing". Most of the limes when I am using grep, I use only

literal chataciers.

A dot (.) matches any character, but only 1 character,

similar to the question maih in MS-E>OS. If you want to

find a word In a leffl file that has three letters, starts with a

B and ends with D, then you would use the regular

expression B.D (grep is case sensitive. Upper case letleiing

has only been used to highlight the example ).

The caret means the beginning of a line. If you want to

find all lines that start with the word "The", you would use

tlie regular expression ""The".

The ilollar sign (SI means the end of a line If you
want to find all hues that end with the word "end", you

would use the regular expression "endS".

The question mark (?) is used to match an optional

ciiaiacicE. IL you wanted to find the word "color" but don't

Miow 11 ine aritish spelling "colour" is used, the regular

oxinession colo?r" would work. The ? means optional.

The plus (+) is used to match one or more items If

you want to find the words helper or helps, but not just

nr.ip. vou would use the regular expression "help+". The
i;iiis iimst match at least one character or it will fail,

iiie aiiensic (*) is used like +, but it allows a null match

To find the words helper, helps and help, the regular

expression "help*" would work. The asterisk allows for no

character, as in the case ofjust help.

To get a little more power out of regular expressions,

there is a metacharacter for the logical OR, the pipe symbol

(I). Say you have a text file with a bunch of e-mail messages
and you want to find all of the From and Subject lines, you
would use the regular expression "FromjSubject"

Now that you know how to use the OR
metacharacter, you will find that you need to limit the OR.
That's were the parentheses 0 come in. Using the last

example of finding the From and Subject lines from e-mail

messages, using the regular expression "FromlSubject" will

also find Ues with either word in them. With e-mails, the

From in the From line is always followed by a colon;

"From:". The same goes for Subject. Now how do we
write a r^ular expression for this? One way is this:

"From:|Subject:". This will work, but a "cleaner" approach

is this: "(From| Subject) Since AMD's are assumed in

regular expressions, what you get is this "( From OR
Subject ) AND :" Jusl like in math, the parentheses

control the bounds of the OR condition

The backslash (\) is used to make a metacharacter a

literal. If you want to look for all lines that end will a full

sentence, meaning they end with a period, you could use
the following regular expression: ".S". But, since the

period is a metacharacter you will find all lines that end

with a charaaer To get grep to use the period as a period,

you need to use the backslash like this, "\.S" The
backslash tetis grep to take the next character as a literal

and not lo interpret it

Character classes are used as a way to search for

groups of characters. Say you wanted to match the

numbers less than 4 You could do this with "(1|2|3)".

usinu the buckets, you could also create a character class

"[123]'* The true power of the character class comes when
using the period The period means to create a range of

characters (Metacharacters mean something else when in a

character class). In the last example, the character class

could also be written as "[I.3J', meaning all characters

uiiuj I ui .1 To define the letters of the alphabet the

cnai'anier ciass would be "[a.j:]". Since grep is case

;er character class would be "[a zA.Z]".

You can mix up characrers in a character class any

way you like. Say you have to find all occurrences of

nuinerica] uaies in a file. Dates could be defined as 7-23 -

97, or 7/23/97, or even 7.23.97 You want to find any

dates with a da^, slash, or period. You would create the

character class "[-/.]". Remember that the period means

only itself when inside a character class and does not mean
to match a single character. So lo find our dates, we would
use the regular expression "7I-/.]23[-/,]97",

The caret ('•) means something else when used in a

character class; it means to n^te the class Ifyou want to

match anything but numbers, you would create the

character class "[X).9]" The caret works to negate when it

is immediately used after the opening bracket If it is used

after that it only means itself The character class '"[- ']'"

matches only a dash, period, or caret.

If you are imerested in leamuig more, check out tlie

book ""Mastering Regular Expressions" by Jeffeiy Friedl.

End-Of-File Finding
A lor of the programs that I like to write are fillers

They take a text file as inpul, do something to the file, and

output the results to a second file. Doing this involves

reading a file one line at a time. A way of doing this would

be somethii^ like this'

REPeat loop

IF E0F(#4) THEN EXIT loop
PRINT in5

END REPeat loop
This algorithm will work, except that it will not output the

last line. When I first tried this, I could not figure out why
the last line was not being output. It was all based on how
I saw the program being executed. I thought that the

INPUT statement would read in the end-of-file (EOF)
marker and then do a compare. WTial is really happening is

that the last fine is read in, then the EOF check is made.

Since the file pointer advanced afler reading in the last

string, it is now pointing at the EOF marker. Wlien the

EOF check is done, il returns TRUE and the EXIT loop is

done A better example would be this:

REPeat loop
IF EOFiD^l THEN EXIT Loop

PRINT inS
END REPeat loop

This will print our the last line of the file. But, this

algorithm also has its &ults. I1 assumes that there is an

end-of-line (EOL) marker at the end of the last line, tf

there was not EGL and only the EOF, an error would occur

reading in the last line

A better routine would read in each character and put the
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line together while constantly checking for an EOF. Here

Is an example

REPest loop
IF E0F(#4| THEN EXIT loop
byteS = INKEYS;#4,-1)
inS = InS fi byta$

END REPeat loop
RETUPN inS

END DEF read_line
It would be used like this:

If using Qliberator, you can use the Q_EBIR function to

locate EOF. 0_ERR can only trap for EOF after tlie fact

You keep reading through the file until you get an EOF
error, which is crapped by Q_ERR, This means that you

would check for Q_ERR/EOF after an INPUT statement.

An enEinple is,

0_ERB._ON "INPUT"
REPERT loop
INPUT #4, in$
IF Q_ERR = -10 THEN EXIT loop
PRINT inS
END REPEAT loop
Q_ERR_OFF

Background Programs
Back in the hey-days of MS-DOS, before MS-

Windows, there was a neat type of program called

"Temiinate & Stay Ready" (TSR) Tlie program could be

LOADed up at boot time, remain in memory while other

programs were running, and could be called up at any time.

The program would stay in the background until a Rinny

key sequence was typed in. then it would pop-up in ftonl of

the cxurenl program and be ready to do something.

Sidekick was the first popular program to do this

Since MS-DOS could not multitask, how this was

done is still a mystery to me. In the QDOS world, where

multitaskmg is a reaUty, a program like this is fairly easy to

do Since SuperBasic will not multitask, the end progtani

has to be compiled in some way. For this article, I'll use

Oliberator to compile SuperBasic.

A background job is designed to be hidden and not appear

until it needs to. This means thai the program will not

immediately open any windows and only open them when
necessary.

When compiling this with Qliberator, be sure to tiun

the WINDS option off The program will open it's own
windows. If you have WINDS turned on. the program will

execute, but you will need to do a CTR1,-C to get back to

QDOS If anybody knows exactly what I'm doing wrong,

please let me know.

100job = Q_MYJOB
ilOQPjob,12B

120x = KEYROW(7)
130 IF x = 20 THEN
140 BEEP 1000,10

liO OPEN«3.con_50x50alOOslOO_32

160 P.APER M.O INK #3,2: BORDER it3A,2. CLS
63

170 PRINT #3."Hello"

ISO s$ = INKEYS(«,-l)

190 CLOSE #3

200 END IF

210 GO TO 120

MicroEmacs Line Numbering
I've been meaning to tinker around with

MicroEmacs macros for some ume. but never got around

to it. Recently I decided to take the time to really give it

a tiy. Of all ofthe text editors available for the QL, I think

MicroEmacs is the most poweriirl. It's macro language is

the moat robust of the editors. Both QED and ED have

macios that can automate keystroke commands, but they

don't have any logic {IF..THEN) or stnicture ( WHILE )

filatures. MicroEmacs has looping and logic controls

As an example, I thought that a line number macro would

be nice. The following macro goes to the beginning of the

file and starts pulling line numbers on each line Before

it does this it queries you for a starting line number, which

are incremented in iO's. To determine when to slop

processing, I had to know when the macro had reached the

end of the file. Since there is no end-of-Gle checking

mechanism, t had to move to the end of the file and get the

line number of the last line This was then used in the

while loop. If there are lots of empty hnes at the bottom

of the file, there macro will number them also. A check

could be put in the see if the cutient Ime is empty, but

this would not work if a line had only white space in it i

tabs and/or spaces).

I noticed two differeniMS between the execution

of MicroEmacs and ED/QED macros One, ED/QED
macros are kind of slow and lake a while to run

MicroEmacs macros are very fast. Total run time for this

macro in an 20 line routine was about I -2 seconds. Two,

when executing ED/QED macros you can see what is

going on as it happens. The screen updates with each

command. With MicroEmacs, the screen seems to

update only at the end of the macro. When the macro

went to the bottom of the file and then returned to the

top, I thought it would display the movement, but it did

not. tfyou do want to update the display while a macro is

executing, there is a redraw screen command that you

The documentation for the MicroEmacs macros is

good in documenting the different commands, but it falls

short of providing many examples. I used other macros

that cama with MicroEmacs to learn from This can slow

down the learning process, but there is no other

alternative. In some ways I use this same technique in

other languages. I keep bits of code around so I don't

have to memorize how to do a routine in a particular

language, Ijust go though my old code.

; Line Nujtiiering Macro
set *llne_nujii @"Starting Line Number? "

end-of-file
set *tot_lines Scurline;LET
tot_lines=line ntmber e EOF
beglnning-of-flie

beginning-of-line

set %line_niiiii fiadd Uine ntim iO,-LET
1 ine_nuin= 1 ine_nuiii+ 1

0
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Adding Config Stocks To QLib Programs
BasConfig is a utility, written by Oliver Fink, lhat

creates config blocks for Qliberator compiled programs.

For those that don't know, config blocks are extras

chucks of data added to programs that are diaiigeable by

the user, using the program "config". In other words, if

you have a program and you want the user to be able to

change the size of ihe piogiams window, you can put the

variables for the window size in a config block and lei the

user configm-e anytime Ihey want. Config blocks are part

of the executable and tlo not interfere wth the running of

the program. The "config' program knows where in the

eseculable the conSg block is and knows how to diange it

Another way of looking at the config block is as an

object that has some data thai is used by your program

and is separate from your program. In fact, until your

program is compiled, the config block is a separate file

from youi SuperBasic program. This block is accessible

from both your program and the "config" program.

BasConfig creates a file that has the config block and

some SuperBaac eslensions that allow the program

access to the block. These extenaons need only be

LRESPRed when you are developing your program.

They can be compiled into your program and become part

of the executable.

Before you use BasConfig. you neeil to define what

type of data you want the user to be able to change.

There ate 7 different data types that are allowed in config

Long Word

Coda
Char
BasConfig does not support the Long Word o

Select data types, I don't have any documentation oi

config. so I can't say exactly what the difference i;

between the types other than wbat is obvious.

To access the data in the config block, there is a

function for eadi data type supported by BasConfig:

100 REMsrk SSasrtib=ranil_t:est_cfg, 0, 10
110 EXT_FN "C^BYTE"
120 OPEN il3, scr_100xl00350xSO
130 PAPER #3,0: INK #3,4: CLS #3
140 iteml - C_BYTE |1)

150 iteni2 = C_BYTE(2)
160 PRINT #3, "Item HI = iteml
170 PRINT #3, "Item #2 - 'Mtem?
IBO PAUSE 500
190 CLOSE It3

Note the SSasmb directive lhat links the config block

into the program. It is BasConfig that creates this block,

which includes Ihe 5 fiinclions to access the config block

The EXT_FN command tells Qliberator that the

references to C BYTE will be resolved at link time

To create the config block, exec basconfig obj .
The

program will ask you for how many different config items

you want. For this example, I entered 2, Next you are

asked to enter the name of your final program and its

version number. This is used by the "config" program to

let the user know exactly what program they are

configuring. These to items can not be changed by [he

Now the program will query you for the data types

for the first data item You can scroll through the data

types by liining the left arrow key. 1 scrolled over to

"Byte" and hit return Since each data type is difierent the

next few questions vvill be different for each data type In

the base of the "Byte" data type the items were' Initial

value. Minimum value, & Maximum value The Min and

Max. values ^ve you control of the changes the user can

make, so that a "bad" configuration can't be made. For

this example, 1 gave the first item a initial value of 10 and

the second a value of 20.

Once 1 answered all of ihe questions for the second

config item, the program asked for a file to store (he

config block ll looks like the convention for confia block

file name extensions is cfg.

Now, the documentation for BasConfig is very

sparse. I had to figure out how to get the data out of the

config block by reading the source code for BasConfig

So. I haveoniydonejusl enou^ to get a tair idea of what

is going on and how to get it to work.

C_HORD Ir

C_BYTE (t

C_CODE (r

C CHARlr

- Word
- Byte

- Char

The fijncfions return the Nth data type in the config block.

If you have two CHAR'S and one STRING data types

in the config block and you wanted to get the second

CHAR, you would do something like this:

Svar = C_CHAR12)
If your config block does not have a CHAR data

type, you should be back some sort of error {I have not

tested this).

To learn how all of this works, 1 created a

SuperBasic program that opens a window and displays the
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Unclassified Ads
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Mail to. A, KAHALE 3343 S FLAT ROCK CT SIERRA VISTA AZ 85635-6874

please inform afid/or update the Sditor of ang changes in gour ad/s

SPECTRUM for your 2068
[fyou ore a UrKen LK-DOS ornier and would ]fl!e ui run SPECTRUM
programs on your syslcm, ive will supply a V2 EPROM. socket and

74HCT32 for S12 which includes shipping and handling. The insial-

lotion msinicbons ate in your LarKen manual. We shall noi he respon-

sible for your install job. AERCO owners need onlv the EPROM for

SlDfonvBrded lo LarKen.

Repair Charae Examoles
TS-IOOO, ZX-SI. 1016RAMPack. Memolech, ZEBRA Talker,

MIRACLE Centronics. RAM Centronics.

S5 00 eacli + parts & shipping.

TS-2020, 2040, PC-8500, ZX-80, TI-99, Z-SIO, Byle-Back,

AERCO 2068 Centronics, BASICare, LarKen RAMDisk
SIO.00 each + pans & shipping

TS-2068. Spectrum, A&JMicrD, Miracle 512K, LarKen 1000

& 2068 FDI, Kempston FDl, Cumana FDI, CST FDI
115.00 each + pans & shipping July I. 1996

Reasonable flat rate plus parts and shipping.

Write or call for prices SASE appreciated

COMPUTER
CLASSICS

RT1. BOX 117

CABOOL MO 65689
Phone 417 469-4571 417 467-4571

So you like to Qy. die 747 Flight Simulator fiir SPECTRUM bv Derek
Ashtou of DACC. Requires a SPECTRUM equ^iped 2068 Supplied

on LarKen SSDD or DSDD LarKoi disk for SIO which goes to Derek

now wDifcing at Motorola with Bob.

A Strategic Generic War Game for the TS-2068CONCUCST
> Available on tape, or disk, AERCO, Oliger Game and map
SAVES in BASIC allows conversion lo yotir system.

Completely in fast machine code. Games can be SAVEd and
CONTINUEd, Price S19.95 + 12.50 S&H.

Order from;- or:-

LLOYD DREGER SMUG
2461 S. 79TH ST BOX 101

WEST ALLIS Wl 53219 BUTLER Wl S3007
ZX-TEXT - Word Processor

ZX-CALC - Spreadsheet

Business Software

Cycle Accounting Financial Report Generator

ZX-CALENDAR - Time Management
ZX-81 TS-1000 TS-1500

TS-2068

Albert F. Rodriguez

A.F.R. Software®
1605 PENNSYLVANIA AVE 204

MIAMI BEACH FL 33139
305 531-6464

The John Oliger Co.
11601 Widbey Dr.

Cumberland IN 46229
The John Oliger Floppy Disk System
FOR THE TS-2068

DiskWorks
Expansion Board

2068 User Cartridge

2068 ParaUel Printer Port

2068 EPROM Programmer
2068/SPECTRliM Joystick Port

DFh Mapped Universal I/O Port board
User Manual only : S5.00 (Read before you buy)

Make David an Off e r

ZX-81/TS-1000 TS-2068
Hardware Kits

Real Time Clock I/O Controller RS-232
Centronics l/F 16K&64KRAM 300 BAUD

Modem A-D Converteriassemhied)

BYTE-BACK INC
536 LONG TER

LEESVILLE SC 29070

Sarvloe For Amerloa's
Favorite Home Computers and Their Accessories

SINCLAIR
TIMEX ADAM ATARI ffiM OSBORNE

TI COMMODORE TRS-80
BUY SELL TRADE UPGRADE

ZXlrQUveAIivt! 26 Spring



PL\IYl»i;S

SOI-TWAIUi

ID'

QLAMBer $20

QLuMSi $20
SeekQL $10

914 RIO VISTA CIR SW
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87105

(505) 843-8414

Bill Cable

ARCHIVE Based QL Software
QLerk - A complete financial program for the QL

QLerk software (v3,21 ) with tutorial S29
QLerk manual $29
QLerk software & manual $50

DBEasy - A menu based database system
DBEasy software (v1 .6) $24
DBEasy upgrade from VI. 5 $7

DBProgs - A toolkit of ARCHIVE procedures
DBProgs software (vl .8) $18
DBProgs upgrade from VI .7 $7

DBTliter - A general purpose learning program
DBTutorsoftware(vl,5) $12

PC DBEasy - Just like QL DBEasy but, you
must have PC ARCHIVE to use It,

PC DBEasy software (vl.3) $12

WOOD & WIND COMPUTING
RR3 BOX 92

CORNISH NH 03745 USA
Plione (603) 675-2218

Email : bcabie@triton.coat.com

IDciniric Cuibes

Hftrdw&re 5 Sollware
352 7"'Ave. 15*^ Fir.

New York, NY 10001

Ptione 212 631-7563
Fax 212 947-5069 Voice mail pager 91 7 490-8407

XJSA
810 254-9878
14 hours a day

300 to 28.800 bps
Supporting all Sinclair and Timex users Fidonet
echomail areas for Sinclair computers Lots of

new files for you to download such asTS-2068
emulator for those who use a PCGive us a call

and let us know what you want to see
Message area and file area

QL international, Quanta, QL Hacker's Journal,

Spectrum/2068, ZX-S1/TS-1000, 288, NetMail,

emulators, pointer, FDFormatfor QXL/QDOS
etc..

Sysop lohn J ImpeUizzeri

Co-Sysop Don Walterman
Utica, Michigan, USA

LISTimg Newsletter

TU Long isLi.^ Sinckir/Timex Users Grou
Robert Malloy, Treasurer

412 Pacific St.

Massapeque Park, NY 1 1 762

Robert Gilder, Submissions

69 Jefferson PI.

Massapequa, NY 11758

ne:sqx^ug news
New England Sinclair QL Users Group

16 HIGHLAND AVE
SAUGUS MA 01906

^
617 233-3671

QL Hacker's Journal

Supporting All QL Progr

Timothy Swenson, mior
38735 LEXINGTON ST 230
FREMONT CA 94536

(510) 790-7034

CAXS Newsletter
The Capital Area T/S Users Group



BARRY WASHINGTON
7044 CINDY LN

ANNANDALE VA 22003
301 589-7407

BBS 301 588-0579

Internet mf0002@epfl2 epflbaito.org

with sections on utilities and BASiC drivers for

modified commercial software and switching system

ROMs without powering down.

Available now for $15 from
FWD Computing

Ctiicago Area Time>i Users Group
PHILLIP KWITKOWSKI

2106 DOVER LN
ST CHARLES IL 60174

630 584-6710

From Sco'land

MOTIVA TION
The New Name in Sam Coupe Software

Edition 1 E4.00 Oral! 3 editions tor £10
Edition 2 E4.00

Edrtioti 3 £4.00 Plus an extra FREE disli

called EXTREME (issue 0)

Tlie Edition Trilogy of disks are packed fuli witti loads of good,
addictive and playable games, demos plus amazing utilities and
if bouglit witti Extreme, you1i also enjoy many scarce and some

never released programsl

Single Eitreme issue costs only £1,75

Soectnjm software on taoe
We are now selling NEW Elite utilities: Notepad 1.0 (WP),
Prownter (Notepad 3.1). Oimian (512K only] E4 99

Please send your money orders and contributions to

ALEC CARSWELL

16 MONTGOMERY AVE
BEITH AYRSHIRE KA151EL

UNITED KINGDOM

The Ramtop
Ncwsieuer

The Greater Cleveland T-S User Group
Thomas Sirnon editor

61 5 SCHOOL AVE
CUYAHOGA FALLS OH 44221

E-Mail CiS 73177,333

4568 WILLIAMSON AVE
BROOKLYN OH 44144

75363.1127©COMPUSERVE.COM

The ZX Spectrum 48/128 Emulator
for EBM & Compatables: Z80 Version 2.01

Turn your PC into a real ZX Speclmm 46^1281

The fastest, most compatble and most complete emulator
available! Main features:

Microdrive in canridga file, RS232 input and output redirection

lo file, COM or LPT, joyslick support, 1Z8K sound through
Soundblaster or internal speaker, Cjuill-in monitor
=.- Able to load ANY, even protected or speed-saved program
from tape, to save to tape, to redirect tape loads and saves to

rtifih for r.nr,v filn access

=>- 25O0 line English documentation, frequenfly-asked-

questiona file, PostScript file of doc, keyboard help screen,
utilities to convert Spednim screens lo -.GIF and .PCX files.

Peter Liebert-Adelt

LUETZOW STR 3

D-38102 BRAUNSCHWEIG
GERMANY

Email', p.liebert@t-online.de

http://home.t-online.de/home/p . 1 iebert/zx-leatn.htm

Amateur Radio; DK4BFiffl^B0FC.#NDS-DED.EU

FOR SALE: Conner OIC-80 [ape backup (kit) with foui

new (sealed) pre-formatted tapes very little use. 175 00

(Includes shipping)

91 4 RIO VISTA CIR SW
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87105

(505)643-8414

convert snapshot files and tape files from 5 other Spectnjm
emulators to own forniat and W to read DiSCiPLE and

^ Z80 processor amulsbon including R r^giEtar, inoffraal in-

stoictions, inofficial flags.

=1- Runs okay under IXJS, Windows and DesqView,

Runs on any 640K PC; too slaw for practical use on PC/XT's
but fast enough on APs

; nins al about 100% on tSMHz AT's
(can be slowed down on faster machines], uses

This program costs US S20. You will receive a 3 5" DD disk
(5.25" disks on request), and you'll be Itepi informed about up-
dates. Please send bank notes (bills), name and address lo:

Gerton Lunter
PO BOX 2535

NL-9704 CM GRONINGEN
NETHERLAND

If you send a cheque, please add US S15 extra and allow 4

weeks for delivery.

LogiCall 6.0
Tke Final Version

Newly upcjatetd, easy-to-read, LarKen
LKDOS ver.3 Manual

Includes missing information related to the JLO and the

Tasman 'B' CPl, mouse and re-numbering program.

Updated version 6.0 LogiCall Manual
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Who is doing it?

QL '[oday is being published by Jothen Merz Software.

Jochen Men lias been supplying software for the QL for several

years and has built up a good reputalion for quality and fair

irading. The representative in Britain is Miracle Systems Ltd

who take subscriptions and do the distribution The articles in

the magazine are written by a number of prominent QLers and

the editor is DiJwyn Jones,

Subscriptions

Germany (+German addnDn) DM 70
England DM 60 E25
Rest of the world DM 70 £30
Back-issues are available for DM 12 (incl. postage)

Checks should be made payable Miracle Systems Ltd.

English Office

Miracle Systems Ltd.

20 Mow Barton

Yates, Bristol

United Kingdom BS17 5NF
Tel +44 1454 883602 Fax. +44 1454 883602

ilwyn Jones

41 Bro Emrys
Tal-Y-Bont, Bangor, Gwynedd
United Kingdom LL57 3^7

Tel. +44 1248 354023 Fax. +44 1248 354023

ZX-SX Kit
S30 Pius SIO

for shipping and handling
TS-2040 Printers 16K RAM
We Do Not Ship Outside The US S Canada

Payment Terms
Checks, Money Orders and Visa or Mastercard

Call 212-675-8414

Zebra Systems, inc.

122 W26th St. Suite. 904

New York, NY 10001

You can also FAX your orders to 212-575-8980

Shipping is by UPS ground.

Basics of Timei Sinclair 1500/1000 BASIC
A copy of this book is shipped iree with each ZX-Bl kit.

Allen Wolach, Separately priced S12.95

BASIC Basics for the Timci/Sinclair ISOO/IDOO

A copy of this book is shipped free with each ZX-8 1 kit.

Michael BameCt/ZSimon Bameil, Separately priced S12.95

The Ins and Ouls of the Timex TS-1000 & ZX-SI
Don Thomasson, S12 95

Computer Inlerfacing Technique in Science TS-I500/1000

Paul Field & John Davies, S12.95

ZX-Sl BASIC Programming (in Spanish language)

Sieve Vickers (Traducido y adaplado) A copy of this book is

shipped free for asking ifyou just pay for adational shipping

cmr Separiuely piiccd SIO

Sinclair Reso urces

JackDohany (Developer - 2068)

627 VERA AVE
REDWOOD CITY CA 94061

John McMichael (Developer - Graphics)

1710 PALMER DR
LARAMIE WY 82070

Sill Russell (QLl

RUSSEL ELECTRONICS
RRl BOX 539

CENTER HALL PA 16828

Keith Watson
AERCO & Z0O Emulator

41634 Amberiy Dr.

Mt. Clemens, Ml 48038

TEJ Computer Products

2405 GLENDALE BLVD STE208
LOS ANGLES CA 90039

24 Hr Order line 213 669-1418

SUNSET ELECTRONICS (TS-1000/2068)

2254 TAFiAVAL ST
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94116

Send them a LSASE and ask for information about

their current products and/or services.

TS-206a
ZX'S 1 /TS- 1 ooo
Computers

Hardware/Accessories
Software

For all Your Needs
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FIWII Coiii|»iitiiii|
Formerly: Mechanical Affinity

PO Box 17

Mexico, IN 46958 USA
317-473-8031 Tues.-Sat, Only, 6 - 9 PM

FAX: 317 472-0783 6PM-11AM
E-Wlail: INTERNET.fdavis@iquest.net

Http://members.lnpod.com/~FWDcomputing/index.html

€(D€(Dr est
The Glenside Color Computer Club of Illinois Presents

The Sevenlli Annual Last Chicago CoCofest'

April 18th & 19lh, 1998 (Sat. I0AM-5PM; Sun. ]0AM-3:3OPM)
Holiday Inn Elgin (A Holidome Indoor Recreation Center)

345 W. River Road (A City Block From 1-90 & [L-3
1

)

Elgin, Illinois (Same Great Location As Last Year!)

Overnight Room Rate: $65 .00 (Plus 10% Tax)

Call 1-847-695-5000 For Reservations.

Be sure to ask for the "Glenside" or "CoCoFest!" rate.

Tliere is a limited supply of rooms blocked out for the Fest. Reserve your room early, these rooms will be

released for regular reservations on March 31, 1998, and will NOT be available to the Fest attendees.

You must register under "CoCofest!" to get this rate.

General admission, all attendees: SI 0.00, whole show (there will be no advance ticket sales for the Fest!, this

year.). Children 10 and under - free

CoCo Family Dinner, ail allendEes S16.00, Saturday evening

For fluther informalion. General or Exhibitor, contact

Tony Podraza, VP, Spcl. Evnts. GCCCl
647-128-3576, Voice 847-42S-0436, BBS tonypodraza@juno.Com

Mike Knudscn, President, GCCCI
630-665-1394, Voice Mknudsen@Lucent.Com

Frank & Carol Davis ofFWD Computing will attend. Q-BOX andT/SNUG have indicated thai the>' will be there

Glenside Color Computer CInb
119 Adobe Circle

Carpentersville, IL 60110, USA
We need to know if you plan to attend - the 7lh annual last Chicago CoCoFest and CoCo femily dinner, Saturday Apnl 18-19,

1998. Please iel us know by usinj; the boxes below. Then place il into an envelope with the address above and postage.

Fest $10 Dinner $16 Both $25

[ ] will attend the fest.

[ ] wid attend dinner also.

[ ] number attending.

Hi folks, not only is FWD Computing going to be at the CocoFest with Amiga software, we also will be

bringing stuftTor Sinclair, Cambridge, Mae and PC computers! See you there.
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